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There will be an American Le
gion Meeting at the Court House 
Monday night, December 5th, at 
7:30 o'clock p. m.

Floyd Salonc. State Service Man. 
will be the principal speaker. AUo 
the District Supervisor from Am
arillo will be at the meeting.

This is an important meeting, 
and all Ex-Service men are urged 
lo be present. It is for your in- 
ttresU.

MITHOOiaT M VSIONAKT
LADDS TO MOUI ANNl'AL i 

'•CUfSTM AS P A D ;

rvcembef 17 is the date set by ■ 
the Methodist Missionary Society 
tor their annual “ fair". It will be 
held in the Wilson Produce and 
Feeds all day Saturday. A plate 
lunch will be aerv-ed to the pub
lic In addition, to the usual plate 
hinch, booths will be open snd a 
\srirty of gifts will be offered for 
isle. It Is needless to say that the 
lunch will be good old fashioned 
home cooking. V

NEW PASTOS HONORED NA
WEDNESDAY NIGHT WITH 

OLD U M B  ’'POUNDING'*

Friends and members of the 
hlHhodlst Church greeted their 
new pastor. Rev. C. H. Williams. 
Wednesday night at Ute church 
here, with an old fashioned pound- 
ir.g. The crowd, which wiv-j one 
of the largest to attend such an 
affair here, gathered with their 
gifts and gave the new pastor the 
gifts as a complete surprise.

Towels, eggs, canned goods, 
clothing, . . . and in fact nearly 
e\erything was included in the 
gifts. A short program was given 
and light refreshments were ser
ved to a full bouse.

Three Marriages Of Interest Ta 
Silverton Folks

D A N D L - - ANDERSON

Miss Josephine Daniel and Mr. 
C. E. Anderson were very quietly 
married here Thanksgiving Day. 
The ceremony was performed at 
the Presbyterian Manse by the 
Rev. John Thoms.

Mrs. Anderson is the popular 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Daniel, and 
has made her home here with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Daniel for several years. She is 
a graduate o f Silverton High 
School and attended W. T. S. T. C. 
at Canyon. She has been Acting- 
Secretary of the Silverton National 
Farm Loan Association for some 
time and is now employed in the 
County Agent’s Office.

Clarence, too, is a local boy, at
tended school here, graduated from 
Silverton H>Eb and- later gttepded 
college at Canyon. He ia the son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Anderson, 
who came here in the very early 
days. After college he worked for 
some time as an abstracter in Am
arillo and Pampa and returned to 
Silverton where he now has the 
Guaranty Abstract Company.

These young folks have the 
sincere congratulations of every 
one who knows them. They are at 
home to their ntany friends in 
their new home in the east part of 
Silverton.

T U R K S  W IN
Owls lisaa Phul Oai 

TlUkey; It-g
Te

The Owls closed their lf3g foot
ball season last Thursday, by los
ing to the Turkey Turks by s 
score o f 12-0. The game was closely 
contested from beginning to end. 
The Owls were in scoring distance 
aeveral times but at the crucial 
moment they Just failed to click.

The TtRks seorad thdr first 
touchdown Just before the end of 
the aecond quarter. The Turks 
started a touchdown drive on their 
own 40 and the score canv when 
Arnold, fleet Turkey mllback. 
circled left end to score standing 
up. The try for extra point failed, 
and the half ended with the Turtis

REV. C. H. WILLIAMS

leading 0- 0.
The second score for Turkey 

esme in the final 10 seconds o f the 
game. For two quarters the teams 

Replacing A. A. Peacock, whol*“ ** batUed to a sUndsUll. The 
left here last week for Knox Clty,!®^** kapt out of d a i ^  by
is C. H. Williams as pastor o f thei ^  Puntlng of Hank D ow n
Methodist Church here. Rev. Wil 
liams and his family moved here 
Wednesday of last week. He gave 
his Nrst sermon Sunday and be
sides being an able speaker, is 
a vocalist o f no mean ability.

Rev. Williams comes from Abi
lene where he has presided over 
the Fairmont Church for the past 
two years. Rev. Williams invites 
you to the Methodist Church, next 
Sunday.

KIEK PBVGH

NOTfCE

Circle No. I o f the M. E. Society 
will meet December I  with Mrs. 
Lem Weaver, instead o f Mrs. 
Maurice Foust. Everyone be pre
sent as election of officers will be 
held.

W1LDUPS PLANNING BOARD 
MEETING

A meeting o f the Briscoe County 
Wildlife Planning Board will be 
held at the Court House on De
cember 6th, at seven p., m. All 
members are urged to attend.

r iR E ’g  ALLIES
Fire has two great allies. One 

u Ignorance. The other is careless
ness.

With the help of these allies, fire 
consumes about $300,000,000 worth 
oi property each year—and, in
finitely greater importance, de
stroys some 10,000 human lives.

Ignorance leads us to improperly 
repair electric cords, or put pen-_ 
nies behind bumed-out fuses. Ig
norance causes hazardous building 
construction, with inadequately 
protected heating pipes, flues and 
fireplaces. Ignorance causes us to 
hang wet clothes on electric wires, 
to use wooden barrels for hot 
ashes, and to search for gas leaks 
witn matches.

Another Thanksgiving wedding 
o f intere.st here occured last Thurs
day afternoon when Miss Doris 
Kirk became the bride of Mr. 
Dnrrls Peugh. They were married 
at the Presbyterian M.mse by Rev. 
John Thorns.

Mrs. Peugh is the daughter ol 
Mr .and Mrs. George Kirk of Sil
verton and has lived in Silverton 
for .several years. She graduated 
from Silverton High School in 
1W5, and attended Draughon’s 
Business College. Since her grad
uation (rom that school she has 
been employed as bookkeeper and 
secretary in several of the county 
offices and in the local Bank Ex
change. While in High School she 
took an active part in the scho
lastic events and was considered 
one o f the best speakers in this 
vicinity.

Mr. Peugh is comparatively new 
in this section. He graduated from 
the High School at House. New 
Mexico and later became employ
ed by the State Highway Depart
ment with headquarters at Tulia. 
He was transferred here in Au
gust and is working on the high
way here now. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Peugh who 
live west of Silverton.

The newlyweds left immediately 
after the ceremony for a short trip 
through New Mexico. They will be | 
at home at the Wright residence in ' 
North Silverton. !

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

I appreciate very much the ro- 
ception which has been extended 
me upon my arrival in Silverton. 
The courtesy shown by the other 
churches in giving way their eveii- 
ing services last Sunday to attend 
our services shows

The Turks got their scoring chance 
when they recovered a Silverton 
fumble on the Owls 45 yard line. 
Tw<v ploy* mtted a first on the 35, 
pnd th$» tima. Young oL  Turkey, 
swept around end. 35 yardo. -to 
tally the final six points.

The Rsme ended one play after 
the kickoff. Turkey 13; Silverton 0.

MORE ngPROVRMRNT
P L A N im  POR 1333

ON SMVRRTON ROAD

Eloyd county commissioners 
court, who asked for a date to ap
pear before the State Highway 
commission at their meeting on 
November 30, to u ige further 
early herd surfacing on Highway 
207 north toward the county linej

AGGIE BRIEFS
By Finley R V/hite

Wheat measurements for 1930 
got under way Tuesday, The su
pervisors have instructions to re
port all wheat, seeded or volun
teer wheat, they find on the farm 
at the time they check the farm. 
The regulations give the farm 
operators till December 15fh to get 
in compliance in case there has 
been too much wheat seeded. There 
a r»tw o  ways to get within the al
lotted seres in case of overplunt- 
ing. Excess wheat may be glowed 
up or 25 percent by weight of bar
ley or rye may be seeded in the 
excess acres of wheat If barley or 
rye is seeded on the excess acre
age it must be done by December 
15th, however, if you k^ow you 
have excess acreage to destroy or 1 
to be seeded with barley or rye I 
you may as well go ahead and d o ' 
this at once in order that your pa
pers nuiy not be delayed. The mix
ture may be harvested (i f  it, 
makes) provided the barley and 
ore does not winter kill. If the bar
ley or rye winter kills it will be 
necessary to plow up the excess 
acres by April 15th.

The mixtures o f barley and 
wheat or rye and wheat that is 
honrested' wiV hot count as wheat I 
harvested. It will count as gene- ’ 
rol feed, taking the same cUstifl- 
cation as oats, maize, kaffir, etc. 
Cm aty C snalttee  Gaea to CoUegs

The County Committee left for] 
College Station Tuesday. The p u r-! 
pose of this trip is to straighten out j 
some wheat papers and at the 
same time see if a little more cot-1  
ton can be had for Briscoe County, j 
While at College the Committee! 
will do its best to get Briscoe j 
County's 1939 allotment for indi
vidual cotton farmers before the I 
referendum December 10th. I 

There are a number o f odds and!

Silverton M akes 
R eady F or X m a s

a spirit of | Briscoe, were told in a letter .i,at the Countv CommittM. i
fraternity that speaks well for the i from W J Amv administrative i

Already I leei trat I am one o f ; ^joeer, that time and expense; fonj. -javs 
your citizens and I shall endeavor, (pent on a visit to Austin at this 
to make as large a contribution to tiine would probably go for nought, 
the civic welfare as possible. At | Further work on the highway

AppIleaUans For Payment
Our applications for 1938 pay- 

] day are being typed this week. We
*thtt“ y,>L‘T a v r a 7 o?d iarin ‘’ i r ' '  to be* in position to notifyfeel that you have a however, in the year 19M when ^  come in and sign up

™  i“ * * " * ^  hardsurfoclng on thej,oon. Each producer will bt‘ noti-vitation and a sincere _________  ______
w r  Next Sunday morn-| route on north is tentatively set, fj^ j we are ready for signa-

up in the federal aid profram o f . tures.
the commission. k Cottoa Referendom i

The tentative set-up Ihat tat-1 December 10th is voting day on ■ 
eludes further improvement o f 207. Cotton Marketing Quotas for i 
in 1939 is encjyroging to the local i , 3j  farmer who planted!
officials, but U diMppoinling t o , cotton in 1939 is eligible to vote.! 
the extent that earlier action has  ̂ voter will vote a secret bal- j 
been hoped for by them. ! lot It will be necessary for 56 2-3 

Commis.sion has announced open ^  market-
competitive examination, for the ■ I '* !* * ' quotas before they are effec- 1

ing I am preaching on the sub
ject, “The Basis of the Church’s 
Authority” , and in the evening on, 
"The Dimensions of Life."

C. H. Williams, Pastor

EXAMINATIONS ~ANNOUNCRD 
RT CIVIL SRRVICR

The United States Civil Service

positions named below.
Principal Chemist, Principal i 

Chemical Engineer, $5,600 a year, | 
Dept, o f Agriculture. A 4-year ] 
course leading to a bachelor's de- j 
gree in a recognized college or uni

next year will be m  m ot as defi- ,jve Whether marketing quotas 
nlte action toward further hard, voted in or not the Conserva- 
surfacing on 207 will be token. , Farm Program will continue 

Floyd County Hesperian 1939—of course it will be vol
unteer.

J. L. HodgM and wife of Pratt, 
Kansas visited here at the home of 
their nephew, T. J. Hodges and 
family Wednesday of last week. 
W. B. Hale and wife of Clarendon 
also visited in the Hodges home.

Mr. Arvol Hoys, from W. T. S. 
T. C. visited In the O. F. Weast 
•nd D. H. Davis homes Thanks
giving.

Mr. and Mra. Dock Wallace are 
the proud parents of a nine pound 
baby boy. He has been named 
Charles Don.

Mr. Wesley Leitner o f W. T. S.
C. spent the Thanksgiving holi- 

<Jays in the O. F. Weaat home.

Mrs. Irving McJlmpsey is in the 
Turkey Hospital undergoing treat
ment for stomach trouble. She has 
veen seriouoly ill and suffering 
fteat pain, but she seems to be 
somewhat improved at this time.

Kay Cash missed-two weeks of 
school recently, suffering from the 
throat disease which has been so 
p'evalent in this community. He 
ha* returned to school.

Rev. Williams and family were 
honored at a “ pounding”  held at 
the M. E. Church Wednesday 
evening.

LEE - - WILSON I

A brief, last minute report tells 
of the marriage of Miss Fadean ■ 
Lee, daughter of Mrs. George Lee, | 
to Mr. Woodrow Wilson of Llano, j 
Texas. They were married Nov
ember 23 at Llano, where Fadean' 
has been teaching for the past 
two years.

If possible, we will run a more 
complete account in next week’s 
issue.

The young couple have the con
gratulations of Silverton people.

Local Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Luke visited 

with friends in Hale Center on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wright met 
their daughter Elva in Amarillo 
Thanksgiving morning and went 
on to Hereford where they spent 
the day with Mrs. Wright’s father 
A. W. Gergg. Sixteen relatives 
spent the day in the Gregg home. 
The Wright’s returned to Sllver- 
tOT Saturday. Elva returned to 
her work in Dallas Thanksgiving 
night.

Clyde Wright is spending sever
al days in Austin, where he is 
an attorney in a federal law 
suit.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hahn were 
in Floydada and Plalnview on 
business Saturday.

Miss June Weast spent Thanks
giving her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Weast.

Mr. and Mrs. Theron Crass at
tended the funeral of an uncle in 
Electra Sunday.

Miss Vera Davis wa.s home from 
school during Thanksgiving holi
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wilbom 
versity, with major study in chem- i spent Thanksgiving Day in San 
istry or chemical engineering, is Antonio, the guests o f their son, 
required. Except for the partial Loren and family. They report a 
substitution of postgraduate work fine trip by bus, through Dallas 
in an appropriate specialized on the way down and returning 
branch of chemistry or chemical by way of San Angelo and Lub- 
engineering, applicants must have bock. They visited several points 
had recent, progressive, and re- , of interest in San Antonio, and 
sponsible experience in chemistry returned to Silverton Tuesday af- 
or chemical engineering, party in , temoon. — Mr. Wilbom says that marketing quota does not carry ,
research in which marked attain- ] he only saw one good looking w o- there will be no loan, nor w ill '
ments were shown by inventions, man on the whole trip, and that there be any parity payments, 
discoveries, or writings, or in ccr- was Mrs. Wilbom. Every farmer who planted cot- ■

ton in 1938 is urged to go to the 
polls December 10th and vote his 
feellng.s, whatever they are. 1

If the marketing quota is voted 
in there will be a 3c per pound 
penalty imposed on each farmer 
producing cotton in excess of his 
allotment—in case he ovcrplants 
his alloted acres. If the marketing 
quota goes in the Government is 
obligated to make a loan on cotton 
next fall if the market price goes 
below 52 percent o f parity. If the

A SON

Mrs. B. F. Smith and

RENEW FOR ONE DOLLAR

-  U N T I E  H I M I

tain outstanding work demonstrat
ing the ability to plan, organize, 
direct and coordinate research of
difficult and important character. „  „  j  j
Applicants must not have passed ,  ^  R  Dunn Jr. arrived Wednes- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith of 
their 53rd birthday. The closing i Eldorado, Arkan.sas and Mr. and
dates for this examination are De- [ Charles Mrs. C. A. Williams of Cisco. Tex-
cember 27, if application* ar re- i Lubbocl^ Texas. Mrs. I ^ n  as spent Thanksgiving week with
ccived from states east o f Colorado. I wiU be rem em ^red here as Miss Mr. and 
and December 30. If received from fa y e  Allard Mrs. Morgan Garvin Bonnie.
Colorado and states westward. has b ^ n  visiting with Mr. and,

C h i^  Engineering Draftsman,. week.
$2,600 a year. Navy Dept. Appli
cants must not have passed their 
53rd birthday.

Mechanic (Pneumatic Mail Tube 
System), $1,680 a year. Branch of 
Buildings Management, National 
Park Service, Dept o f the Inter
ior, Washington, D. C. Applicants 
must have had experience a* 
mechanic in the instollation, or 
maintenance, and repair of pneu
matic tube carrier systems; or as 
building engineman or building 
mechanic in the maintenance of 
such systems. They must not have 
passed their 48th bm^day.

Airways FaciWy Specialist,
I $3,800 a year. Civil Aeronautic*
Authority. Applicants must have 
had 1,000 hours of solo flying plus 
certain experience in the opera
tions division of an air carrier. A 
valid pilot’s certificate of compe
tency is also required. Applicants 
must not have passed their 50th 
birvhday.

The closing date.s for these three 
examination.s are December 19, if 
applications are received from 
States ra.st of Colorado, and De
cember 22. if received from Colo
rado and States westward.

Full information m.iy be ob
tained from the Secretary of the 
United States Civil Service Board 
of Examiners at the post office or 
customhou.se in any cyti which has , 
a post office of the first or .«econd i 
class, or from the United States i 
Civil Scrs'ice Commission, Wash- ] 
ington, D. C.

EXPERIENCE

A doctor was discussing religion 
with a minister. “ I cannot under
stand that a man like you still be
lieves such fables,” said he. The 
minister replied: “ Supposing you 
had learned of a remedy that con
sistently cures a certain sickness. 
Supposing this remedy had not 
only cured hundred o f your pa
tients, but you as well. Would you 
not have confidence in this re
medy?” The doctor said certainly. 
Then the minister continued; “ It 
is just so with my faith; it resto 
upon experience. Others may speak 
o f fables, but I know what faith 
has done for me and thousands of 
others. Formerly my heart was full 
o f unrest. 1 did not know why I 
was in the world. I had no answer 
for the most important of ques
tions. Then Chrtst cam* into my 
life and since then 1 am a new 
creature. Now I have peace, com 
fort and all else that I need.”  Such 
an experience is the mo»t conclu
sive answer to all the doubt* of 
infidelity. Come to the Presby
terian Church next Sunday morn
ing and continue this thought. CXir 
evening service will be held at 
7:30 p. m.

‘TWENTY SAFETT CAUTlONg
TO PREVENT DEATH AND
PROPERTY LOSS BT FIRE

1 Accept Fire Prevention as an 
Individual Responsibility.

2. Apply Education as a fire 
prevention method in the home 
and elsewhere. (Two-third* of the 
deaths and approximately 50 per 
cent of the property losses caused 
by fire occur in the home.)

3. Teach children the danger of 
playing with matches and fire

4. Do not attempt to start or 
quicken a fire with gasoline or 
kerosene.

5. Extinguish matches, cigarettes 
and cigars before throwing away

6. Ventilate your home and o- 
thcr places with fresh air when 
using gas as a fuel.

7. Protect gas heaters with screen 
guards to prevent rlothin;; of 
children and older people from 
catching afire.

8. Use rigid metal pipe and .screw 
connections on gas heaters, and be 
sure heater remains stationary. If 
you must use rubber hose con
nections on gas heaters, be .sure 
they are good condition and >e- 
curely attached to heater and 
source of gas supply.

9. Keep gas heaters and stoves 
a safe distance from windows, 
thereby protecting window cur
tains and other draperies from o- 
pen flames.

10. Do not permit gasoline to 
enter the house. It is not a house
hold necessity any more th.an is 
dynamite and both should be 
rightfully feared.

11. Do not use naptha, benzine 
or ga.soline for cleaning purposes. 
All cleaning of wearinj apparel 
should be done out of doors and 
during the day regardless of the 
solution u.sed.

12. Never—not for one minute—  
should small children be left alone 
in a house where there is a lighted 
lamp or open “fire.

13. This is an age of electricity
— let’s learn to use it with safety. 
Permit only experienced persons 
to install or repair electrical fit
tings and appliances. There are
definite rules for wiring, which if 
known and obser\-ed will prevent 
electrical fires. Keep a supply of 
fuses on hand. When a fuse burns 
out do not use a penny as a sub
stitute, but replace with a new 
fuse.

14. Turn the current off an
electric iron or other electrical ap
pliance before leaving it.

15. Keep chimneys and stove
pipes clean with all Joints and
connections tight. Provide sepa
rate metal cans for ashes and for 
rubbish. Never mix.

18. Do not allow accumulation 
of trash or other combustible waste 
materials in or near the house. 
Without them fires from careless
ly discardekl smoking maUkials 
would be less frequent.

17. Keep greasy and oily rags 
in tightly closed metol cans.

18. Avoid the filling of lighted 
lamps. Never fill lamps in the 
house.

19. Christmas is a Season of Joy, 
but it is often turned into one of 
Sorrow by use of improper de
corations. Use safe lighting appli
ances and non-inflamnble articles 
and materials for decorations.

20. TV’o good safety points— 
(a) Make it a point to know how 
to get out o f every building you 
enter, (b ) Never sit in a closed 
room or office. Always ventilate 
with fresh air. The.se precautions 
may save a life.

Slr*e< LIgbta Arc flti— i  
Storoa Arc BetaMr

Silverton is getting reofti
Santa CUits!

With the city Christmas I 
in place Wednesday, and ott 1 
at work decorating their 
m d interiors; with plenty o f  
Christmas merchandise on 
shelves, Silverton and Silva 
merchants are gettinB ott H 
earlier start for (Thriotmoa $ 
than ever before.

TTie boys started to strinR 
lights Monday and the JoB 
finished Wednesday. Main al 
is brightened up and gives El 
the first touch of Christmas.

The dry goods .stores have • 
ranged and added to their ■! 
the Variety Store is a virtual 1 
land for the kiddies; drug si 
are decorated— in tact Sil 
merchant* are on their toes Bito 
year, and are inviting your C lM i^  
mas bu.*inesr. Quality merchanEtoE 
and prices that are really coaiEE- 
titive crith other cities are WtaiH 
offered by the local men.

Next TTiursday, December 
the Britcoe County News wfll 
.*ue a special edition with CHutog- 
ma.< offerings and bargains 
practically every n^rchant in 
verton. Every subscriber will moEl 
a big saving by persuing the oEB 
in next week’s paper.

NEWS BITS
From Neighboring Towi

Hccten PrrsMing EMcv
Rev. C. R. Hooten, for four j raan 

pastor of the M. E. Church im 
Plainvicw, wa.* made JiresilEnC' 
elder of the Sweetwater DtstrtoE 
St the last conference m uting. 
According to the CommunRy 
Weekly, hi* pa.storate at Plaimriew 
will be filled by Rev. E. A. Reed.

Sewer and Water Work
Work will start .soon on a sewer 

and water project at Claude. Thr 
contract has been awarded, anR 

, according to the Claude Nccm» 
will not exceed $40,000. $22,(KN wHB 
be paid by the City of Claude, a n #

I the remainder by a govemmenP' 
grant.

j l.emaBs at Texaco
“ Nothing is imp<issible he»e~, 

..-ays the State Line Tribune sR  
Farwcll and goes on to make fltoC 

] statement clear by telling o f a le
mon tree in the lobby o f the Ttee- 
aco Hotel. The tree is seven ycoon 
old and for the first time, it in 
bearing, and has several lemenn 
nearing th ripening .stage.

Ob Ripley’s Program
Ten years ago, L. M. SmRh,

working at Clarendon, was al
most killed when 33,000 volts « t  
electricity coursed thru his body. 
He has been asked to appenr on 
Ripley’s "Believe it or Not" pew- 
gram. according to the Donley 
County Leader, and will leave hto 
home in Childress .soon tor New 

I York. He will take the clothing he 
I was wearing at the time o f 0m  
accident, and a piece o f his skull 
which was removed, to subetan- 
tiate his story.

j Buffaloes In Mctley
! L. R. Robertson and Elberg 
Reeves have purchased three buf
faloes and are returning them to  
Motley County, says the Matador 
Tribune. One will be killed fo r  
beef, and the other two wfll b r  
kept for breeding purpoaes. in aa 
effort to start a herd in Motley 
County.

itottof toiler lEiiRiitotdntoitoitoAdg
eBVPTI dtolPM

; WRITE THOSE SANTA CLAUS 
! LETTERS NOtV!!

Next week we want Jual 
na many letters to Smnto an 
we ran get. We beard agnta* 

j this week from the Merry OM 
Fellow, and he soM tbnt nl- 
reody be i* begtnning to tork 
for Santo letter* to tbe Brio- 
roe Connty Nemo.

We send him the paper er- 
ery week Jonl ao that he earn, 
•ee what yoa baya aad gM a 
have been doing all Ibrsugb 
tbe year, and an be eoa read 
the letter* and oee what erorR  
little boy and girl wonl* IM*
( lirlj'ros*.

So kiddie*, write your let
ter this wrek. Addreo* I* '>  
Mr. Santo Clous. North Poto, 
and drop it in the Poet Offlee 
or bring It right to the Newm 
Office.
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THE NEWS—ONE YEAR—$1.00

Elmer Stinson of Decatur, visited|̂ 'j| 
here over the Thanksgiving holi— 
days with relative* and friends. He! 
has returned to his work as a 
radiotrician at Decatur.

/-
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Idocis for Mcddng 
Christmas Presents

By RUTH WYETH SPE.\RS
Unusually attractive toys may 

be made quickly and at little cost 
from  cheap outton stockings. Thu 
dem ure yellowish tan kitten with 
bright red or blue ribbon is made 
from  a stocking leg. The secret 
o f giving toys of this type char
acter is in making the stuffing 
firm and tight. Cotton or smaL 
pieces of clean, soft rags may be 
used. Phish the stuffing firmly ir 
place with a blunt stick.

Complete directions for cutting 
and making the body are given 
here. For the tail, cut a piece 6 
inches long and 2 inches wide 
Stitch the lengthwise edges to-

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BT ELIZABETH JORDAN

• D. C—hiST C*.« 1m . WMUI

gether, tapering toward the end. 
then turn right side out. stuff 
and sew firmly in place It is 
easy to draw the face. Notice in 
the sketch how the eyelids curve, 
the shape of the mouth and how 
the whiskers slant.

Either wool yam  or m erceraed 
cotton embroidery thread may be 
used—black or brown for the eyes 
and whiskers and red for the 
mouth.

NOTE: Are you ready for
Christmas? Birthdays' And the 
next church bazaar' Do you turn 
time into money with things to 
sell* Mrs. Spears' Sewing Book 2 
has helped thousands of women. 
If your home is vour hobby you 
will also want Book 1—SEWING, 
for the Home Decorator. Order 
by number enclosing 25 cents for 
each book. If you order both 
books, quilt leaflet with 36 differ
ent stitches will be included free 
Address Mrs. Spears. 210 S. Dvs- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

Wait, Mother- 
Ask Your 

Doctor First

Never give your children unknown 
**Bargain”  remedies to take un

less you ask your doctor.
A mother mav save a few pennies 
giving her children unknown prep- 
amtions. But a child’ii life is pre
cious beyond pennies. So— .As/c your
doctor before you gi\e any remedy 
you don't know all about.

And when giving the common 
children's remedy, milk of m.ng- 
oesia, always ask for "Phillips'" 
Milk of Magnesia.

Because for three generations 
Phillips' has been favorrt by many 
pbvsicians as a standard, reliable 
and proved preparation — marvel
ously gentle for youngsters.

Many children like Phillips* in 
the newer form — tiny peppermint- 
flavored tablets that chew like 
candy. Each tablet contains the 
equivalent of one teaspoonful of the 
liquid Phillips.' 25r for a big box.

A bottle of Phillips’ liquid Milk 
of Magnesia costs but 25c. So— any
one can afford the oenuine. Careful 
mothers ask for it oy its full name 
"Philbps'Slilkof Magnesia.''

PRILUPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
*IN IIOUID OR TARIET FORM

Wisdom. Skill, Virtue
Wisdom is in knowing what tc 

do next, skill is in knowing how tc 
do it, and virtue is doing it.—Da
vid Starr Jordan.

CU.VPTEB VI—Cootinucd 
—16—

That was aomethmg. Rex carried 
Into hia bedroom the warming con
viction that at least it waa not hia 
hoatesa who wanted to frighten him 
away from Halcyon Camp. Tbia did 
not taka him tar on hia mental jour
ney, for he had never thought that 
It was. Ha undreiied rapidly and 
got Into bed. He wat glad to be 
there. He was not wholly over his 
earlier experience, notwithatandmg 
hia gallant assertions. Ths evenmg 
bad been a hard one. He fell asleep 
about on# o'clock.

He wai awakened almost imme
diately, it seemed to bun, by a 
band that clutched hia arm and a 
voict that babbled incoherently at 
hu bedside. He sat up with a jerk, 
and timultaneoualy flashed on the 
light at the head of his bed. Down 
in the hall the big clock wat strik- 
mg three—Halcyon Camp's pet hour 
for nocturnal visits. He bad slept 
only two bourt. but he was already 
as wide-awake as he bad ever been 
In his life. His matant thought had 
been of Joan. It wat Herbert Knee- 
land. however, who mouthed and ' 
jabbered at his bedside. |

"Hale—for Cod's sake—wakr up. i 
Hale! Hale!" • !

"Good Lord. man. 1 am awakt. 
What's the matteri Anyone tick? 
Hurt?"

As he spoke Hale shook off the ‘ 
clutchmg hand, sprang out of bed, I 
seizeo ms dressmg-gown from the > 
chair where he had flung it and 
tbpped It over his pajamas So dis
traught was his visitor that Hale 
had to break away almost by force 
from the other's frantic grasp. He 
now seized the young man's shoul- , 
ders. pressed him backward into a i 
chair, and stood over him, suU 
gripping him and trymg to steady 
him by eyes and hands.

"Kneeland. pull yourself together. 
Tell me what's happened. Quick 
Every second msy count."

"Nothing has happened!" Knee- i 
land pulled away from the other's 
grip, and added with the gulp of a
terror-stricken child. " I—I-----Just
can't stand It. That's all. Oh. God!"

Hale crossed the room to the open 
door, closed it, and locked It. He 
remembered now that he had for
gotten to lock It when he went to 
bed

•'.Now," he said quietly, "tell me 
what this IS all about I think I 
understand it but tell me. anyway."

Kneeland's head had been swing
ing from side to side Now it stead
ied suddenly. He stared at Hale 
incredulously but with a dawning 
hope

"You — you understand?" he 
gasped He added, under his breath 
and with a desperate backward 
glance at the clor?cd door, "What 
do you understand?"

Rex answered the look, not the 
words.

"Don't worry,”  he soothed. "The 
doc. IS locked. We won't be m- 
terrupted. Quiet down now and ex- 
plam." He added gently, but with 
deep meaning. "He can't get in.”  

Kneeland drew a quick breath and 
covered his eyes with his hands.

"What must you think of m e?" 
he muttered.

"I think you're the victim of one 
of the most hellish schemes that 
was ever tried on a pioor devil,”  
Hale said simply. "What I can't 
understand is why you've let it go 
on so long."

"How could I help myself?"
"There are a dozen ways in which 

you could have helped yourself. 
You're helping yourself now by 
coming to me and letting me 
straighten out this tangle. Why 
didn't you go to someone long ago?”  

"Who could I go to? Who would 
have understood and believed? You 
see—you weren't here. And he— 
he's so infernally clever!”

"I know!”  Hale spoke with diffi
culty. The unconscious pathos of 
that one sentence, "you see. you 
weren't here " had caught him by 
the throat.

"Well. It's over now," he said 
cheerfully. "We must—"

He was interrupted by a sharp 
rap at the door Kneeland straight
ened as if under a galvanic shock, 
then cried out frantically.

"Don't let him m. Hale! Oh. Hale, 
for God's sake, don't let him in "  

"We ll let him in. all right," Haie 
said grimly. "I've gut something 
important to say to that gentleman. 
But I promise you that I'll keep you 
with me tonight. And this is the

in a frenzy of animal fear. Rex 
got him down on the chair and went 
to the door. He opened it. and Doc
tor Craig strode in. The doctor 
wat cool and imperturbabla. Ha 
nodded to Hale, then glanced at 
Kneeland. Tht young man cow
ered back against hia chair with a 
groan, as if the glance had been a 
blow. Craig'a tona waa quietly 
friendly.

"I aee my patient la here." he 
aald. "I thought he would be. He 
haa taken quite a fancy to you. 1 
hSpe ha haan't diaturbed you. Ha'a 
been In a bad way the last few days, 
ru  take him along now."

"No. Craig, you won't take him 
along,”  Halt told him. "He's go
ing to stay right here. By the 
time he's up tomorrow morning," 
be added incisively, "you will be 
out of the house tor good. la that 
quite clear?”

"It's quite clear that you're mak
ing a fool of yourself again. Hale,”  
Craig said mildly. "You mean well, 
but this is another situation you 
don't understand. I hoped the other 
break you made would be a leaaon 
to you.”

"1 understand your whole damna
ble scheme,”  Hale brought out curt
ly. "If you think I don't, ait down 
and make yourself comfortable and

"If Incidentally, you really drove 
the boy mad while you had him 
there,”  he went on. "it would have 
been just too bad Probably that 
wasn’t part of your scheme. Vour 
plan was to givt him just enough 
treatment to keep him about where 
he la now—terrorized, desperately 
afraid of you. and yet trusting you 
aa hia only anchor. He waa your 
beat friend. He hat always been. 
He hat kept you here. He haa flt-

for all this? You have put him 
through helL Compared to what 
you n'ere doing to him, plain mur
der would have been a merciful 
thing. W’hen I think of what you 
have made him tuffer, I could stran
gle you with my bare handt.”

"You fool!”  Craig wai choking 
with fury. “ I'U make you regret 
this.”

Hale Ignored the interruption.
"And all the time. Doctor Craig”  

(he emphasized the title with such 
bitter irony that Craig whitened un
der the wordl, you knew that he 
waa in no more danger of insanity 
than you arc or I am. You knew 
that bis mother suffered from puer
peral iasanity, which is due to com
plications in childbirth and is not

"The answer to both yonr questions Sit down.”
I'll prove it. Will you have a ciga
rette?" He picked up the box and 
offered it.

Craig looked at him. It was a 
long, straight look.

"Are you authorized to act for 
Mr. Kneeland?" he asked at last 

"Yes, Craig. I am. Sit down and 
I'll tell you why.”

Craig still Ignored the invitation. 
"Are you taking my patient out 

of my hands?”  he asked with the 
same calmness.

"The answer to both your ques
tions is yes. Sit down.”

Craig sat down near the smoking 
table, his back to the door. Hale 
drew a chair forward and sat down 
facing him. At their left Kneeland 
cowered like a terrified animal.

Again Craig gave Hale a tong, 
thoughtful look, but he did not 
speak. Rex went on.

"I've been going into your case. 
Craig." Hale said slowly, "ever 
since 1 got here. You aren’ t really 
very clever. If most of the people 
around you hadn't been either lelf- 
obsessed or as bad as you are 
yourself, you would have been dis
covered and kicked out as soon as 
you began to develop your little 
scheme. It's a very elemental 
scheme. If you had been more pa
tient and intelligent you might have 
carried it out. But you were In too 
much of a hurry, especially after I 
got here. You wanted to get to 
Vieir.-ia and study. You wanted a 
steady income there while you were 
doing your work Last year it oc
curred to you that by convincing 
your best friend, who has plenty 
of money or can get it In an emer
gency, that he waa inheriting his 
mother's insanity,-, kr>d in sending 
him off bis head by constant and 
hellish suggestions, yov could get 
him to go with you to Vienna, sup
posedly for treatment there.”

He paused a moment, then went

hereditary. Bert Kneeland was ner
vously run down, but he was in no 
more danger of insanity than you 
are.”

.  A choking gasp came from be
hind them. Kneeland had straight
ened up. He was stammering out 
almost incoherent words.

"Hale! Is that straight? Are you 
certain of that? God in heaven!” 

Hale turned and looked at him. 
"I ’m certain of It,”  he said quiet 

ly. "You could have been certain 
of it. if you had the Initiative to 
go to any honest physician and ask. 
Doctor Nick Crosby, who is only two 
miles away, and who attended your 
mother till she died, would have 
told you that you had nothing to 
fear. He told me that So did two 
psychiatrists I have consulted. Any 
honest physician would have burst 
Craig's infernal bubble for you.”  

*Tve let you run on, you fool. ’ 
Craig said with white fury. ‘Tve giv
en you enough rope to hang yourself 
with, and you're doing it.”

"Shut up.”  Hale's fire had died 
down. He spoke wearily. "It's my 
turn to talk now. and yours to listen. 
You've been averaging five or six

ertng. but hia eyes were quieter.
"Don’ t IT”  Hale looked at him. 

and then at Craig. ” 1 think I’ve 
just proved that I do."

"Damn you!”  Craig jerked out 
between his teeth. " I ’ ve had enough 
of this raving.”

” 1 don’t doubt you have." Hale 
agreed. "I ’m spoiling all your 
plans, and they were working ao 
nicely till I came. My appearance 
here rattled you. and hurried you. 
Bert told me last week you wanted 
him to sail with you the middle of 
July. You told him he was In very 
bad shape. You scared him out of 
his remaining wits. You wdre pretr 
ty stupid about him after you got 
frightened. You might have had a 
maii-man on your handt tn a few 
weeks m«»re. And all the time you 
thought you were to clever! En
couraging him one day, and catt
ing him into the depths of despair 
the next day. A chap with lets pluck 
than Kneeland would have amaahed 
under it »'eeka ago. But he’s young 
and strong. He'll soon be himself 
again.”

He turned to Kneeland. The young 
man had stopped trembling. He 
drew hit chair close to Hale, but as 
far from Craig at the circle would 
permit, and aat down.

"So you're a psychiatriat, too?”  
Craig sneered.

Hit face waa livid, hit voice • 
hits. Again he looked aa venomous 
at the cobra he had auggeated In 
the upper hall that noon.

"No. I'm not a paychiatriat,”  Hale 
i acknowledged placidly. *’But I got 
tome expert advice about this cate. 
I've talked to your superiors in New 
York, Craig. I've a letter In my 
pocket from Dr. Marcel Michel of 
Paris, a friend of mine. I faiiv/ 
you know him by reputation.”

"What?”  Craig waa out of hit 
chair now. "You've been slander
ing me to my asaociatea, you inter
fering hound? There's a penalty for 
slander, and you'll pay IL”

"Not until the Grievance Commit
tee of the New York County Medical 
Society hat acted on your case,”  
Hale said gently. “ And certainly 
not after your license to practice 
medicine has been revoked.”

He watched Craig sink back In 
his chair after that blow, and went 
on conversationally.

"We've a very strong case against 
you. Doctor." Again he underlined 
the word. "A statement signed by 
Mr. Kneeland. by Bert himself, by 
Miaa* Joan Kneeland, by Mrs. Wil
bur Nash, by me. and even by Ains
worth, would interest the New York 
County Medical Society very 
much.”

Craig stood up.
"Bert Kneeland is off his head,”  

he taid slowly. "So are you. But 
there's a limit to what a doctor 
can be expected to endure from his 
patients and their fool friends. I 
shall take the first train from here 
in the morning.”

"Good,”  Hale said heartily. “ Now 
ru  tell you what else you're going 
to do. Wait a minute.”  he ordered, 
as Craig started for the door. "This 
is Important.”

Craig waited, hit hand on the 
door-knob.

(TO BE COSTINVED)

Connection Between Good Memory and
Vitamins Demonstrated by Scientists
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like a madman in terror, but 
he had little strength. Rex disen
gaged himself without difficulty and 
pushed the young man back into 
his chair.

"Be quiet." he said. "You haven’t 
got a thing to be afraid of. But 
w« must have a show-down, and 
this is the best time for it. Sit 
tight and leave everything to me. 
I understand the whole deviliah sit
uation.”

A knock struck the door again. It 
was sharply imperative. Kneeland 
was almost beyond reason. He was

Vienna a year or two. You could 
have convinced him that you were 
keeping him out of an asylum You 
could have handled the purse 
strings, and you could have taken 
damned good care that he never 
saw another psychiatrist while he 
was there. You would have sent re
assuring reports to his anxious fa
ther. In one way or another you 
would have kept him there tlU you 
finished your own course of study 
and experiments.”

Hale's voice rose at bis temper 
rose.

A connection between good mem
ory and an adequata supply of vita
mins Is demonstrated Irt experi
ments carried on at the University 
of Colorado by Dr. Charles F. Poe. 
professor of chemistry; and Dr. Karl 
F Muenzingcr, associate professor 
of psychology.

Their experiments' were made on 
rata, using three groups, one group 
kept on a normal diet, one kept oq 
a diet deficient in vitamin G and one 
deficient in the vitamin B complex. 
All were given an opportunity to 
learn to solve a maze problem at 
the age of seven week*. Three 
months later they were put back on 
the maze and data-was collected on 
their ability to solve the problem a 
second time.

The rats lacking vitamin B made 
a very poor showing compared to 
the other two groups. The group on 
a normal diet re-leamed the maze in 
an average time of 650 seconds; the 
vitamin G deficient group In 707 sec
onds. while the B deficient group re
quired 1,074 seconds. The lack of 
vitamin B had a greater effect on 
memory than It had on learning 
ability, since the B deficient group 
learned a new maze in 405 seconds. 
The normal group did It in 365 sec

onds and the G deficient group In 
418 seconds.

Vitamin B is known as the anti- 
neurific vitamin because its lack 
causes nervous disorders. It Is found 
naturally in whole grain cereals, to
matoes, beans and yeast Soluble 
in water, it can be lost from foods 
if the water they are cooked in is 
discarded.

What to Eat an<

hours of steady talk to Herbert 
Kneeland out of every twenty-four, 
and 1 think he’s had enough of it 
So have I. If you’ re wise you’U 
keep quiet and team what's going 
to happen to you. When I tell you 
that, please remember that I ’m 
speaking tor Casper Kneeland. I 
think.”  be added slowly. ” 1 am 
speaking tor his son. toa Is that 
right. Bert?”

"Yes. Oh. Cod. yss. Don’ t 1st 
him come near ms again. You don’t

C. Housfon Goudiss Describes Some of the Fun t 
of Vitamin Bi— Reports Recent Discoveries ofVi 

Relation to the Gastro-Intestinal Tract ^  
By C . H O U S ’TON G O U D ISS

Pe r h a p s  no more dramatic chapter has ever be 
in the history of nutritional science than the dig ** 

the chemical structure of the vitamin now inown 
its artificial synthesis. “*

Inasmuch as a deficiency of this vitamin may k. 
tremely far-reaching effects upon human health a d I! * 
ness, it is important that every homemaker shoaU^
something of its functions, o— — —_____ _
its characteristics and its 
sources.

ted up a Uboratory for you that •••— — •• 
any man tn your position would be 1  ̂ /In 
proud of. What was your return Kneeland was still shaking and cow-

TKa Anti-Nauritic Subcfance
Vitamin B. is known to prevent 

and to cure a nerve disease called 
beriberi.

The disease was known in An
cient times in the Orient. It oc-
_____________  curred in other

countries during 
the Nineteenth cen
tury. And even in 
the Twentieth cen
tury. som e o f the 
British troops sta
tioned in Mesopo
tamia and the Dar-

M danelles during the 
World war cam e 
down with the dis
ease.

Even before this 
vitamin was idenfilled. a Enro- 
pean investigator was seeking te 
determine why s small portion of 
milk added to a diet ebntalnlng 
protein, fats, earbohydrates and. 
minerals successfully nonrisbbd 
individnals who did not enjoy good 
health when the m ilk'was omitted.

CKemicet Idenlificelion 
Many investigators sought for 

years to fathom the secret of this 
mysterious substance.

After long research by many 
disUnguished investigators, two 
Americans reached a milestone iiH 
the history of nutritional sciencre 
when they discovered the chem i
cal structure of vitamin B, and 
learned how to synthesize it.

A Regulefor of Body Proceises 
In the course of their work with 

vitamin B , nutritional scientists 
have discovered many other im
portant functions of this vitamin.

It has been determined that this 
substance it essential to growth 
and that it it also neccaaary to 
promote normal appetite. Labora
tory experimenta srith animala re
vealed that nrhen fed open a diet 
lavking vitamin B , the animals 
lost their desire for food and re
futed to eat until the vitamin was 
restored to their diet.

There ia also some evidenco 
that vitamin B ia necessary for 
the maintenance of normal mna-

eggS’ bananas, orange juie. .
•'’d rabbit’ ' 

of America’s '
nutritional scientists ni 
that foods can be made 1 
the necessary daily reou, 
of vitamin B, if half oftSn 
calories are taken in the I 
^ • t s  vegetables, milk 

1* ®t least half of Ba L 
*®R®ala coQsnmcd tis i 

In tfca whole graia fora. 
anggesU the advisabiBt, , 
log Bomc bran to muHm 
and other quick breads 
nro intended for the dieUnI 
n®^nt*l individuals. The " 
R ^ ® dn re  can likewise he Ithea 
In serving hot or cold tercak^ 

Another distinguished autl 
holds that adequate amoaui 
vitamin B, can be furnished i 
low cost if the homemaker 
utilize larger quantities of 
whoJe gram cereals and len 
If the calories supplied hr 
foods are not desired-as 
one ia eudeavonag to avoid i 
ing weight—viumin B, u 
obtained from suitable 
o f bran and the germ of the i

Azerbaijan -largely Moslem 
Azerbaijan is a country, largely 

Moslem, consisting of most of the 
former Russian provinces of Baku 
and Velisavetpol. It has neighbors 
which do not agree to its territorial 
claims, but its boundaries are the 
Caspian sea on the east; Daghestan, 
Northern Caucasia and Georgia on 
the north; Georgia and Armenia on 
the west and Persia on the south. 
The capital of Azerbaijan is Baku, 
a city of 4S2.000, the center of the 
great oil district of the Caucasus. 
In 1917 Azerbaijan united with Ar
menia, Georgia and Transcaucasia 
in a federal republic. Disagree
ments arose and the federation 
broke up, Azerbaijan declaring it
self Independent in 1918. It calls it
self the Azerbaijan Socialist Soviet 
republic, and U out of the Russian 
Soviet family.

cular tone of the large intestine.
Aids Gaitro-InferlinsI T^act

Chemical studies on 75 patients 
led one investigator to (^onclude 
that a continual slight shortage of 
vitamin B leads to definite 
changes in the motor and secre
tory mechanism of the gastro-in- 
testinal tract.

There is also evidence that the 
vitamin B. requirement increases 
with the rate of growth and with 
increased energy expenditure.

For this reason, active working 
men and women should be amply 
supplied with this vitamin, and 
growing children should also have 
generous quantities.

Further investigations are now 
in progress and it is quite possi
ble that many significant new 
facts will be unearthed in the near 
future.

In the meantime, there ia 
enough evidence to warrant the 
belief that the absenee of vitaraia 
B, results in cellular alteration ia 
the nervous system , intestine, 
pancreas, stomach, salivary 
glands, liver and other tlssnes.

The whole power of the body to 
resist infection appears to be de
creased. This is especially tm e 
in the gastro-intestinal tract, prob
ably owing to the action of the 
bacteria on its passage throngh 
the Impaired alimentary tract.

Some Peculiarities o f This Vitamin
Vitamin B> is soluble in water. 

For this reason, a large percent
age of it may be lost if the water 
in which a food is soaked or 
cooked is discarded. Other ways 
in which this precious vitamin is 
lost are through refining cereals 
too highly, or when the natural 
acidity of a food is lowered by 
the addition of an alkali.

Preventinq Vitamin Bi Deficiency
It has been suggested that the 

health department of every vil
lage, town and city should not be 
content with protecting the local 
community against infectious dis
eases, but should be equally mil
itant in endeavoring to safeguard 
its pieople against the dietary de
ficiency diseases which have been 
discovered through the recent ad
vances in nutritional knowledge.

That is because many people 
who can easily afford the foods 
that furnish vitamin B, are con
suming a diet deficient in this re
spect. This unfortunate situation 
may arise because they believe 
that their customary diet te ade
quate. Or, they eonclude that ap
petite te a reliable guide te the 
meals that should h® consumed.

Sources o f YHarntn B|
Investigation haa established 

that foods yielding a gcxkl amount 
of vitamin Bt include bran, milk,

Foods That Help Promots Rs
In addition to providinir.

Bi, which helps to serve a ii 
of intestinal tonic, bran and i 
fruits and vegetables help i 
cellulose or bulk to the diet 1 
fibrous framework is a great] 
in promoting regular health I 
its.

Some foods are richer than ( 
ers in cellulose or bulk, 
sources of thih substanct 
notably bran, whole grain ren 
most raw fruits; dried fruits, i 
as prunes, figs and raisint; 
vegetables; such ctxiked vegi 
bles as onions and leafy gre 
and legumes, that is, dried I 
and peas.

These foods, therefore, hia 
definite place in (he diet el i 
mal individuals. The hewe 
ahould see to it that they sn| 
eluded regularly in her 
menus.

If that task is performed I 
fully, it should help to der 
healthier and more vigoroas i
• — W N U — C . Houitoo Couduo-tl

m m
RELIEVING COLD 

DISCOMFORT THIS M
JlSt FlHnf Siapli OirictiNSl 
H i Uh  F»t-Actii| l i ! «

t. Tt lass pdl I
dlscsMilort I 
dies fersr tBl!_
Bayer Tab 
I  glass if ■ste.r'
pMtia2iMn.

2. If Thrsat Is rt« 
tnai caM, ensh and 
disssle® 3 Isysr
TaMftsla 'AfK** 
•t enter.

h.

It’s the Way Tloussixls 
Eu® Dntomforl of Colds 

Throat Accempinyiai CsH
The simple way
often brings amazingly last 
from discomfort and sore
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — !/<>"“« 
He probably will tell yo«i
Unue wd?h the Bayer Aspi^ 
cause it acts so fast to reliecause It acu so lasi 
com forts of a cold. And to red
fever. , , ,

simple way. backed

%
This1 U.S „..aple . wav. 

erientific autnontv, haslai^l
planted the of stror«

the easiest, mwt I ^
discovered. But makesuieyo 
BAYER Aspirin.
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t r y  D i c x n s o i a  Hu K  Lotlaa
after d o ia f the 4lihM or having 
the handa in water. It will keep 
them soft and arhite. Dmg
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SNOOriNO t A lX T

gcoadnl la Ragtinai

on and hear, Come on and 
bear,

at Sntoping Sally haa to aay.
on and hear. Come on aiMl 

hear,
I the low down of today.
1 can hear o f love bug* bitten 
hard,
I of (irU who have found new 
pards.

I just the beateat newa what am 
_M y honey lamb.

on along. Come on along, 
m e take you by the ear, 

you will hear, and you will 
hear,
)'s the gal that spreads the 
chetr,
if you want to hear— 
scandal written in Ragtime, 
on and hear. Come on and 

hear. I
at Sinioping Sally has to say. | 

Oh these boys Vivian goes with

What is this 1 hear about Mari* 
nei, Lola Eem, and Doris June 
running around the Post Office 
Thursday night?

What did Polly Steele think a- 
bout Rex Douglas polishing his 
shoes?

What did Clynelle Hutsell do. but 
spend the night with Mary when 
she found her Daddy had gone?

What happened to the Pep Squad 
at the game Thursday?

Were the girls thankful it was 
the last game or did they have a 
uniform attraction on the side 
lines?

What Charline Garrison is go
ing to do if she doesn't get a date 
pretty soon?

Why Clyde Mercer says he’s off 
gals?

Why Vance Bur son has so much 
trouble in his first study hall with 
Fay Gene Davis and Pat Bumar 
keeping him busy?

Why I.em Weaver wants a new 
quarter-back on his Jr. team?

f o o t b a l l  q u e e n

Can it be true that Jozelle Hod- 
■th.ng always wrong with *** really got Dick Todd's auto- 
no'ies, but she's getting used

it by now and Just doctors them ^  *rue Miss Montgomery
 ̂ I was thankful for the few holidays
Scooter, are you deaf or had you , . Thanksgiving?

home Saturday night when I ^  *rue A. J. Rowell
moop t̂ by your house. Ste\'ie’s •P***t the night in town Thursday 

was at home. It sounds bad to ' *>‘Sbt.
( Can it be true that J. B. Smith 
went to the show by himself Thurs
day night.

Jack O'Neal said the way he got 
Jokes for Joke Column was to sit 
down and laugh and then think 
backwards.

What were a certain Cadet and 
our Football queen doing in the 
hall the other day?— 1 hear she 
gave him quite a reception— but 
Lucille where were you Saturday 
night? Well, at any rate, it wasn’t 
with him, was it?

LUCII.E WEA.ST

Rowell Has Chaaee Of Belag 
Cbsaea On All-Star Team

Plans are under way by the Pa
ducah Athletic Association to pro
mote an all-star football game, of 
Class B Seniors only, to be played 
Friday, December 30, in Paducah. 
All Stars from District 10-B and 
12-B will compete against a team 
composed of 3-B and 4-B all-stars. 
The coaches of each team will be 
those who win their respective 
districts.

Coaches and men will be re
quired to have drills in Paducah 
on the 27th, 28th, and 29th, then 
play on the 30th. !

It is intended to make this an \ 
annual bowl game.

A. J. Rowell’s name has been 
submitted to the Paducah Athletic, 
Association officials as a candidate! 
for the all-district post of center, j 
A. J., Silverton Captain and cen- ' 

—  . ter, is a Senior and therefore elgi- i 
ble to play in the game.

A A  Any Sckool__________ _
All School Annual, and arranca to 

one now - ■ only 100 will be prinUdt!

We are presenting to you Lucile i

c"̂ le“ who®i^a,T;::‘^ “  An active campaign wiU beginC l l c ,  n o  W dS S e n i o r  C d n d id d t C ,  Vfrsn#lnar I # V  L. I

Manager, will

J B and Vin.son Smith sure 
nt home early Saturday night, 
at was the matter? Did you 

a\T a fuss with your girl friends 
'did papa say get the car home 
rly'
I bear that Lucile really had a 

time Saturday night. I didn't 
her or anything like that, but 
know things will get around, 

loberta it looks as if with that 
r gun you'd be protected enough 

htbout leaving the porch light oa 
1 Saturday and Sunday night. 
Veda and Lilia Morris said they 
nt to bed Saturday night, but 

didn't say what tinte. ao you 
fue.\s.

Doê  anyone know who the gal 
I Hank was with Thursday night? 

•L the matter Hank have you 
1 her litaked out some where?

r- Bt»iines.sShe was presented to our Cap- I Vearhooha 
tains and then in turn present^ 
to the Captains of the Turkey 
team

Tell your folks 
tonight that they 
can now subscribe 
for renew for only

— $ 1 . 0 0 —

Briscoe County 
Ncw»

SKATE
Rink Will Be Open

December 1st
In Cate Motor Company Buildiny

Quitaque Texas

 ̂Come over and enjoy an afternoon or 
night skating. Good music, good skaftoo 
ond plenty of fun for everybody.

CARROLL CHILDRESS, Prop.

d .

The Senior Clas.s is behind “The 
Owlet”  and each one is a salesman 
or a saleswoman. However, the p a - ' e t t f  g  . 1  
per and the Yearbook is not a Sen- j t ^ e t O  S l O r  t l i e  V s U m S

____  i *<>•■ Class project All the classes | Gums that itch or burn can be-
In keeping with the club top ic '- Kr~....._u_..t_,_____ .;__......____; eacn weeK. The Senior Class is return your money if the first bot-

JOLLY EC'KERS

SKVBNTH CaAO E  NEWS
Betty Jo Peacock was given a 

surprise shower on Tuesday af
ternoon, from 2;43 until 3; 15 o '
clock, by the entire seventh grade, 
of which Betty Jo was a member. 

In addition to the shower, Betty
Jo was honored with a farewell 

Lm .say you can't get something ' party and shower last Tuesday 
nothing. Well how does he evening from 0:45 until 9:00 o ’-

j clock, in the home of Miss Dorothy 
Ho\k Hank, don't you and Len > Roy McMurtry. Fourteeii girls 

S. Sally for this, for the g o t ' from both the seventh and eighth
i from J. B. Smith.

oping Sally wants to know: 
What did the football boys do 

their coldo?

TIMBER 1, I9M

grades were present, presenting 
many lovely gifts to Betty Jo. 
whom everyone loves and regrets 
to have leave Silverton.

for November, “ Interesting Things 
Along Life's Highway.”  Mrs. John 
Thoms showed the club some in 
teresting things from her hom e- 
many of these articles were 
brought from England.

Lovely linens made by Mrs. 
Thoms, interesting china, and a 
Dresden clock were some of the 
things displayed.

TTte du b  girls appreciated this 
courtesy from Mrs. Thorns and 
look forward to having her with 
them again.

GUESS WHO

Hair—Brown, always combed. 
Hands— Clean.
Finger nails—Clean, filed.
Eyes— Blue.
Teeth—Very white.
(Tlothes— Cleaned, pressed. 
Manners— Always courteous.
Sport—Football.
Answer last week . .  Lem Weaver

only the respon.sibile party.

GIRL’S SPORTS

Volley ball is about the only 
sport the girls of Silverton Hi are 
taking part in right now. Some of 
last year's regulars, as well as some 
new players, are taking part in 
volly ball this year.

All the girls who would like t o ' 
play volley ball are invited to re
port and take a try at it. If you 
don't make the team or even one 
of the best substitutes you will en
joy trying anyu'ay. It will do you 
good in more ways than one.

Girl's sports can be just as in- < 
teresting as boy's sports but they; 
don’t receive all of the attention | 
they should. Silverton people 
should remember that there are 
girls going to school at Silverton 
as well as boys.

Buy a Yearbook

I tie o f “ LETO'8”  fails to satisfy. 
BOMAR DRUG STORE
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Silverton C loses Season W ith T u rkey
DATS AGENCY

Mar\ in Allen and Neta Bob Car-
• to w rite their Mid-term themes
eth.M
Harley Chappell and Cleo Chitty
I |o to the show Saturday after-

Joe Bean and Bobby Allred to
Vw gum in the 2nd period Study

Bob Grimland and Helen Poole
• cut he next Chapel exercises.
Lucile Kirk and Soph Guest
K. ti M. Cadet) were seen on a
c1.11 kind of a date Saturday 
ht

Don; June Brown and R. H. 
:i..ll to riding just any cloudy

Oh. say, O. C. and Vivian are 
ng all l ight this week. Of course 

vian IS sorry O. C. and the squad 
; our last game, but ----------.

C L McWilliams and Willene 
iBomai to help Brubs deliver the 
jailk Sunday nite.

Connid Henderson and Bess 
|*»bb to help Snooping Sally 
Inoop Saturday night for 1 happen 
Ibknow that she wasn’t on the on 
|frt job last Saturday night No 
|b*gs. now Bess.

J. B. Smith and Wilma J. to re- 
|fr( from schotd building at 3:13 
|•ch aftornoon for a week.

Billie Joe was last seen in South 
[^ns. (on business)

Trade in Silverton.
*̂11, this Is out o f my line, but 

iRu ahould see how empty the 
is since all our College Stu- 

|■#U have gone and left us. I 
them and don’t we all?

There is a boy in California who 
I temded school here test yeer, who 
[22*  asked me to please tell 

Lee he wanted a date with 
[te  Xmas. I take this means of 
l■ ■ l it; nothing like the home ps- 
|lfr tor advertising.

Fd>OD BIANNERE

are crossing a room or 
iZ . '^****‘  aomeone, walk, don’t 

Wait until you arc standing 
beside the person before 

■ *Peak. To shout a greeting or 
“flient across a room displays 

of respect for your listener. 
2*“ ®**y rvOt to finish a con

a t io n , leave a person, and then 
"  back a few after-thoughts, 
w *hout anyway, except at a 

game. Loud talking is

PERSONALS

Ardis Joiner was in Plainview 
Monday.

Margaret Webb was in Amarillo 
Friday.

Guinn Williamson was in Floy- 
dada Thursday.

W. H. Jackson. Jr. visited in Ft. 
Worth last week.

Jack and Vivian Burleson, Dean 
and Doris Griffith were in Plain- 
view Friday.

Clynell Hutsell was in Floydada 
Sunday.

Marines Cowart was in Tulia 
Friday.

Billie Gregg spent Thanksgiving 
in Plainview.

Marcella Cogdill spent the week 
end in the Seaney home.

Purlyn and Vurlyn Hodges were 
in Flomot Thursday.

Mr. Sherman and family went 
to the Texas State Teachers 
Association in Dallas. Mr. Sher
man attended the S. M. U.-T. C. U. 
football game.

Charles Quillen was in Amarillo 
Saturday transacting business.

Jimmy Neatherlin was in Stam
ford during the Thanksgiving holi
days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wheelock 
vi.sited Mrs. Wheelock’s mother, 
Mrs. Marjorie Brewer, of Olton, 
last week end.

Farewell Party
Miss Laura Mae Strange enter

tained a group o f young people 
with a farewell party for Lottie 
Bell Boyce. LotUe Bell will move 
to Colorado in the near future.

Tom Nell Dorsey o f Matador 
spent Sunday with Cleo Garrison.

Silverton HI welcomes Miss 
Dorothy Williams, a sophomore 
from Abilene.

Lucile Weast w m  in Crosbyton 
Saturday.

Some Ex-students of Silverton 
HI who spent Thanksgiving at 
home were: Taylor Williamson, 
Odie Gregg and Harley Redln of 
John Tarleton; Albert and Arlis 
White and Gam er Guest of A. and 
M. College; Janie Schott and Jim 
Cline from achools in Dehton; 
Anis Fowler from Tech; and Oay- 
nelle Douglas and Elmo Walling 
o f W. T. S. T. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Aulton Durham 
attended the S. M. U. -  T. C. U. 
game at Dallas last Saturday.

Make arrangements now to buy 
an Annual. Get your order In 
early. Only 100 will be printed.

SAFETY PAYS

By John Henry Crow
Where larger cities have organi

zed forces to care for regulation of 
traffic problems .the smaller 
cities, as Silverton, must depend 
upon individuals assuming the re
sponsibility.

Are you doing your part to aid 
traffic regulation? Perhaps you 
would say, yes. But, are you? Sil
verton has many reckless drivers 
and careless pedestrians who en
danger not only themselves but 
the innocent as well. You must 
think of the risk you are taking.

You children will play in the 
streets rather than play on vacant 
lots, out of danger of traffic.

The bicycilists about town in
sist upon employing the sidewalks 
that are made for the people to 
walk on. Boys, the thing for you 
to do is to get some knee-action 
for your bicycles and take to the 
rough streets, giving the people a 
place to walk.

You drive your cars at a rapid 
speed to the school house, whirl 
it quickly, never thinking of the 
children you may kill. Stop to 
think! Stop to think! How would 
you like to be a muderer?

If you are guilty of any of the 
above offences, do something a- 
bout it now, before you are forced 
to. After all, in the U. S. the laws 
are made and enforced by its citi
zens. We must make Silverton a 
safer place in which to live.

r. r. A. PROJECTS

By Bob Brooks
The F. F. A. boys’ projecte are 

doing g4od. A good many hogs and 
calves are being feed. Some of the 
boys have chickens and a few have 
crops for projects.

Fred Brannons tested his chick
ens for puUorem disease. Fred 
found that 1-3 of hi.s chickens have 
puUorem disease. They have Died 
one are two a day for about a 
mounth. W. C. Donnell is going to 
test his fine bunch of Star pullite 
he purchased from M. Jonhnson 
poultry farm.

Elmo Dean Bcaird had two hogs 
he is feeding. One he fed on tank
age and milo in a self feeder, the 
other he hand fed on milo and 
milk. The hog fed in the self feed
er gained more per pound of feed, 
eat less, and did not waist as much 
feed as did the other, pig did. They 
were out of the same litter.

“ Sporte by Spnrte”  Editor Reviews 
Season’s Sporte

Well there’s another fbolball 
I season gone with the wind. The | 
; Owls wound up their schedule I 
! with Turkey last week, dropping' 
a 12-0 decision to the “ cactus | I  country boys” . The Owls wound 1 

; up with a 333 batting average, 
which certainly is nothing to be 1

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical, and Dianostic

General Snrgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye. Ear, Naoe A Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infante A Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall 

I Obstetrics
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X -Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hnnt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X -E A Y  AND RADIUM

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Order Now
If you are planning to buy one of our 

guaranteed . . .
-----CHURCHILL SUITS-----

better do it now—it takes about ten dnya 
for the suit to be made.

Start now too, on getting your Christ 
mas wardrobe in order.

Cleaners
“ Where Your Business Is Really 

APPRECIATED

EAT “ OUT”  MORE OFTEN

Plan a frequent dinner for the family 
here. Mother will enjoy a break in the 
task o f meal making. You’ ll find the food 
delicious, the servings large, and the cost 
really small. Join the many others who 
plan a dinner here at least once a week.

Kirk's Cafe

1̂ 4

' grinned at when one considers the 
j inexperience of the squad. Only 2 
I lettermen returned from last 
year’s outfit, so you can see why 
some of the boys were slow in the 
huddle. The official climax o f the 
football season will be a banquet 1 
in December.

Coach Durham is looking for
ward to the basket ball season, 
which is getting underway this 
week. There are several letter- 
men returning from last year's 
squad. Grady Martin, A. J. Rowell, 
Carlton Gardner, and Bruce Bur
leson should make a fairly potent 
quintet. They are all lettermen. 
The first game probably will be 
with the Happy Cowboys.

Jock Sutherland is still wonder
ing how Duke beat him. Pitt made 
ten first downs to Duke's one and 
gained over two hundred yards to 
Duke’s sixty. Yeah, Doctor its that 
same old story—a blocked punt.

Vinson Smith and his paper 
weights challenge all comers un
der one hundred pounds. They say 
if anybody plays football let us at 
’em. Coach Smith is trying to 
match a game with Lockney. Say, 
that would be a natural. Vinson. 
’This corner has been watching 
those diminutive dynamiters work 
out. Boy, oh boy, do they block and 
tackle; they have rythym. finesse, 
and all. The "subs”  hustle on and 
o ff the field like “ Red Raiders” .

Dr. Grover C. Hall

Minyard Long has made a fine 
hog feeder. It cost very little In a 
long run because It will save feed 
and labor and the hogs will gain 
faster and gain more. Kenith Au
try has also made a self feeder.

A  F. F. A. Band meeting is cal
led for Tuesday night Nov. 29. Mr. 
Long thinks his hogs are gaining. 
He is feeding a mixture of meal, | 
tankage, salt, oyster shells, and 1 
alfalfa. !
(Editors note— This story was set 
according to copy. Evidently the; 
Agriculture boys pay more atten- | 
tion to their farming than to their , 
grammar and spelling).

Practice Limited to Diaemaca of 
the Eye, Ear, Nooe, and Throat 

------  GLASSES FITTED ------

Office at Plainview CUnle 
PLAIN^TEW --------TEXAS

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— PHYSICIAN— 
Silverton, T e m

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.
X . C  And D . O . B oou tr  
Unjr and Night Aabuteihso 

Sorvloe

Dr. William S. Morris
CH nOPRACTO E ^

Office in Tulia Bank and 
Trust Company Bldg.

Tulia, Texao

Conrad Frey, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon 

Glasses Fitted 
Silverton, Texas

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Office In Havraa Bnildiag

i Office Phone 34 Res. Phone 123

Your Car Starts 
And Gets There

when you use Panhandle gas 
and lubrication and when you 
entrust the complete care of 
your car to us. A personal and 
friendly interest in our 
tomers and your cars means 
much in your driving comfort, 
safety and economy.
We carry a full line of U. S. 
tires and tubes. Stop in today, 
we'll be glad to show them te 
you.

Panhandle Refining Co
— Keith Pearce

IS YOUR HOME PROTECTED 
AGAINST FIRE???

If your home and furniture were to be 
destroyed— are you able to replace it? 
See me today for rates on your home 

or place o f business.
Representing approved stock companies 

-----CURTIS KING-----
Office on West Side o f Square
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true^’ly

SINCE THE ABOVE w m  writ
ten it ha* been called to mjr at
tention that a certain fellow has 
satd that he had ordered me to 
run an a|>ology on some of my 
football writings . . .  or else! So 1 
want to amend the story this week 
to say that no part of it is to be 
considered an apology I’ll run 
my apologies after I’ve said sonie- 
tlung to mjure someone

best time to attend to 
■eighlx rs affairs is when 
are asleep.

1 HEREBY RESOLVE— that this 
at A a ll remain in the Briscoe 

News until our city mana- 
■tart a little constructive work 

surfacing our streets, or at 
until the death of Yours 

i?ly Dated this 9th day of 
; 1938 (I've been wanting to 

for a long time, how long a 
slug will last.)

I WENT T il church Sunday and 
for the fii-st time in my life. 1 came 
out with more actual cash than I 
wont in with— and 1 didn't get my 
hand in tlie collection plate either. 
Right in the middle of song service 
T. J Hodges turned around and 
paid up his subscription. I dropiH'd 
35c in the collection plate, which 
left me a net profit on the deal of 
65c 1 am going to start going to 
church every Sunday.

Aaderaon, and Bob Hill things will 
be swell**—Showing the efforts 
that I have been making toward 
reducing the surplus bachelor pop
ulation. And with good resulU too. 
Clarence Anderson last week left 
the ranks of the slacker.> and got 
himself wt^lded up. Which leaves 
only Doc Minyard (Neale Crawford 
has moved out of my jurisdiction) 
to work on. Now if anyone ha.̂  any 
suggestions what to do with this 
specimen of egotiatical manhood. 

I let's have them.— I exptvt to get 
; answers only from the men. be- 
cau.se I imaguie that the girU ha\c 
exhausted most of their ideas al
ready

t h e s e  a r e  l ife sa v e r s

ONE LAST STORY about Pea
cock He told me that a bell hop 
at the Memphis Hotel, during the 
conference, said. “ Man, there's less 
drinking at this convention than 
any 1 ever saw “

u jn n T H D s
Registered Hereford Sale

Monday, Dec 5th at Snyder’s 
Sale Barn. Lubbock, Texas We o f 
fer 27 choice cows and heifers and 
18 good bulls at public auction. 
Sams Si Clubb, Petersburg, Texas

THE 19.38 PCXiTBALL seaaon u 
■ M r looking at it on paper a 
n d in g  o f 333 isn’t so good When 

consider the fact that every 
but two went off the team 

yea :—welt, it wa.sn't so bad 
Most of the games that we 

Mat Oiis year were by small scores, 
■ml the boys were in there doing 
fkeu- best Now then. NEXT year. 
SM are going to have several boys 
■rtth experience at the start of the 

, and next year Silver- 
is going to be awfully hard to 

It takes more than one sea- 
■an to make a top football player 
oat of a boy

AND EOR .ANOTHER ‘preacher* 
story I submit one that H E Berry 
told me today: ‘‘ .A clergyman gave 
out the hymn, ‘ I Love to Steal A- 
while Away', and the deacon who 
led the singing began. I Love to 
Steal—' but found that he had 
pitched the note too high. Ag.ain 
he began ‘I Love to Steal—*, but 
this time It was too low. Once more 
he tried, * I Love to Steal— ' and 
again got the wrong pitch. After 
the third failure the minister said, 
‘observing our brother’s propen
sities, let us pray' ’■ ,

WELL DRILLING— See me for 
drilling any size water well. 34-3tp 
L. W Erancis Silverton, Texas

FOR SALE - Fine Hegari bun
dles, good gram. Price: 3c per 
bundle in field. Located south of 
Francis pasture. S«-e 33-tfc

Dr CONRAD FREY

SulMcribe for the
STAR-TELEGRAM

in combination with the 
BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS

Daily without Sunday______$6.45
Your Home Paper_________ $1.00
BOTH. FOR ONLY $6.95

Daily with Sunday 
Your Home Paper _
BOTH FOR ONLY

$7.45
$ 1.00
$7.95

Do Your Newspaper Business With 
The Newspaper Office

1 HAVE a registered Poland i 
China boar for breeding. Fee is 
$2.00. Will not loan. see I
33tfc WARE FOGERSON '

OURING THE SEASON, I have
hopoed first one boy and then 
Mother about this and that, the 
Bungs they did and the things they 
didn't do And the enrr-h h ,- mrr,'- 
iu for his share too. And it was all 
■Dtdly a lot uf wind. .My truthful 
■■in ion is that every kid on the 

was doing the best they could 
. . . everyone was out to win Play> 
Biat go wTong sometimes go wrong 
NKt becau.<ie the opposing team did 
jBst a little better . and if i: 
wasn't th.1 t way, there would b< 
■o such thing as a football contest 
Mot by scores maybe, but the bes: 
tetun hi the district was Silver- 
ton's team— because it was oui 
team, and because the boys ari 
aur boys.

ANOTHER FAN LETTER last 
week—which makes two or thrive 
since I have been in this town. 
Sarah Jane Cline writes me from 
Bratlett. Texas. She really paid me 
a nice compliment by saving thit 
the paper had “ personality’’—or 11 
thought that it w as. of course there I 
ire \ ariou.s kinds of personality ' 
.And now Sarah Jane, about that 
n«>«tage that you are paying to re- 
mail that Briscoe County News.

I. I • rg viiu ,S2c a year for 
postage. Why don’t you git wi*e to 
■ our eif and subscribe for that 
■ther person It will cost you 40c 

more You know that if you just 
stopped to think it over that you 
wouldn't lick 52 stamps for 48c.

WANTED to buy—3 miles of se
cond-hand galvanised wire.
D O. Bomar 32-tfc

TH.ATS what Consumers informa
tion calls these workers in a Pitts

burgh glass plant, who are testing and 
finishing non-shattcrable glass for use 
in automobiles. It is explained that 
one of the greatest hexardi in auto ac
cidents used to be dying glass, which 
was the most common cause of injury 
Now all American cars are equipp^

with the shatter-proof variety, devel
oped by American lndu.strial research 
expert.s especially for this purpose, 
and the saving of many lives is ihe 
result The man shown above keeps a i 
eonsUnt vigil with his pyrometer, lo 1 
assure proper melting conditions. The . 
girl at the I-.ft is polishing the rough 
edges of a car window.

NOTICE—All kind^ of furniture 
repairs, saw sharping, any kind of 
household repairing.

J N .MORTON

Local Happenings
Miss Lizzie Gregg spent the week 

end in Quitaque visiting with re
latives.

Plainview Sanitarium

FROM "YOURS TRUE’ LY in 
1836— "Now if arrangement can be 
made to Like care of Doc Miryiird. 
the Crawford Brothers. Clarence

NOTICE
Thw IS to notify every pt'rson 

that I am not responsible in any 
manner for any account or for 
checks given by or on me by 
Louise Middleton, as she is not 
under my control, and neither am 
I resjxmsible for any accounts, 
debts or checks given on me by 
her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Tho
mas. 31-3tp

R W THOMAS 
I wish to amend the above no

tice to say that I am not responsi
ble for any possible doctor or hos
pital bills incurred by Louise Mid
dleton. R W THOMAS

Mr. and Mrs. J. I.. Morris of 
Quitaque were in Silverton on 
business Monday

Raymond Bean left Monday 
mcniiug for Sweetwater, Texas 
where he is looking for employ
ment at the new radio station 
which IS being bbuilt there.

Mr. and Mrs. "Bube" Hughes 
ate Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. 
and .Mrs. J. B Bean iast week.

Renew for $1.00
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and Clinic
Plainview, Texas 

Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical cases. 

STAFF
E. O. Nk-hols. M. D.

Surgery and Consultation 
J. II. Hansen. M. D.

Surgery and Diagnosis 
Grover C. Hall. M. I).

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Robi'rt H. MUrhrll. M. D.
Internal Medicine 

R. G. Spann, M. D.
Pediatrics

E. O. Nichols. Jr.. M. D.
Surgery and Gynecology 

C. D. W offord. U, H. S. 
Dentistry

Susie C. Riggs. R. N.
Superintendent of Nurses 

Delia C. Hall. R. N.

•I
Insti'uctress School of Nursii^

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School o f Nuraing

\A

'I

DO YOU HAVE ANY BIRDS

LIKE THIS
IN YOUR FLOCK??

If you do have, you’ ll make money to 
call us and let us cull your flock . . .  then 
the healthy hens you have left will show 
you an epg profit.

Purina I. îyinj!: Mash has been proven 
to be a proven egg producer. Come in 
and let us show you the Ih.irina line of 
feeds.

Fogerson Grain Company
W l APPBBCIATR TOUR BUSINESS

'I

•I

Offer Expires D ecem ber 31st |

The BRISCOE County NEWS
One Year By Mail

'1
•I
-I

DOLLAR!!
'm
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g
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FACE I. FACE,
Your Mileage Merchant can 
frankly give you these 
same straight reasons for 
positive winter starting 
and big oil savings 
with your engine

OIL-PLATED...
more than an 
oil-change!

%
m
%
m i

§
I

n r a w  send the BRISCOE COt NTY NEWS to the following (Remit- Z*

STATE

'Mi

g
g
g

.IS
m

SEE how refreshing it is, the way 
Your Mileage Merchant — here 

in the paper and at hia Conoco, 
station—backs up his statennents 
about Germ Processed oil. It brings 
you more than an oil-change, be
cause right alter it is pumped up 
from the crankcase like any oil, it 
does something any oil cannot 
Energized by the Germ Process— 
patented—it bonds to every work
ing part and stays up lastingly in 
the form of OIL-PLATING. Even 
grindstones can scarcely remove 
OIL-PLATING, so it certainly cannot

drain down while your car stand* 
cold—no miRter how long. There
fore the instant you want to start 
up, every engine part swiftly and 
s^ely slides into action on its ready 
OIL-PLATING— the lubricant that 
plainly can’t be held back by any 
ed d ; that can’t hold b a c k  your 
battery. TTie quick starts tell you 
there’s no grinding wear 
OIL-PLATED engine. It wonH g«  

. h o g ^  with your Conoco Germ 
Processed oil, another good 
s tra i^  reason for you to chan«« 
to Miur Mileage Merchant today.

/ J - C
•g CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL &

O IL-PLATINO  O U A R A N T IIO  to lubricote before •ny oil con drculote T

§
IsM aM SM M siaiigaM M aBM M asM aM sarM aiaM ifiM aM iM iM iM iiM iji; Conoco Service Station
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LOCALS^
[jlrs. N A Terrell and 

n Bryan Tetrell and 
Lubbocl; spent Sun- 

r j^ t s  of Mr. and Mrs. 
I and Mr. and Mrs. T.

Coffee and children 
ipent the week end 

[parents. Mr. and Mrs.

If. Harden who has been 
lnunday and Vernon for 
I has returned home.

T̂. Bundy left Monday 
nciid visit in Temple

C. B. Goodwin 
iy for Monday where 

iipeiid the remainder of

1 Mrs Fred Taylor and 
jFlnydada spent Thurs- 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. 

•n.

Mrs Durward Brown 
JT  and Monday in Piwt 
parents. Mr. and Mrs.

jjihe Wimberly was in 
ion business Tuesday.

L. Kelsay and children 
I beer in Waxahachie for 

with her parents. re- 
Saturday.

Mrs. Ashel Cross and 
i from Canyon spent the 
vin£ holidays in Silver- 
1 relatives.

Mrs L. T. Wood spent 
vtr.i; day m Portales. N. 

[her mother, Mrs. Shaw.

Mrs. Walter Wood a^d 
MeCowan and boys of 

airi' ^pent Sunday in Sil- 
rith Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
ir.d Mr. and Mrs L. T.

Miss Sudie Lee Foust spent the 
Thanksitiving holidays in Clovis 
with Mr. and Mr.s. E. C. Arm
strong.

Miss Althea Brown spent 
Thunkigivini! in Muleshue.

Mrs. Surah J. Baird and Mr. 
Jim Baird and son James spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nr-d 
Baird.

Mrs. P. E C. Cowart who ha.'» 
been visiting in Amarillo for over 
a week returned home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs R. D. Whei-lock j spent Thanksgiving in Olton with j her parents.

! Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gilmore and 
i family from Wheeler spent Sun- 
; day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
' Dick Cowart. j

j  Mrs. Clyde Hutsell, Mrs. Jess 
, Brannon, Rev. and Mrs. W. H 
I Jackson, and Mr. Gilbreath attend- 
I ed a Sunday School meeting in 
Floydada Sunday.

I Mrs. Bland Burson, Miss Rosalie 
j Montgomery. Miss Fern Murphy, 
Mrs. Alvin Redin and Miss Ainna 

; Lee Anderson attended the play,
I “ You Can’t Take It With You" 
presented by New York players, 
in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr« .1. A Hazelwood and Cecil, 
and Miss Mickey Prescott from 
Amarillo visited in the home of 

: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Foust.

Mrs. Jackson’s father, Mr. Gil
breath. from Ft. Worth, is here 
for an extended visit with the 
Jackson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cowart and 
Mr and Mrs. D. O. Bomar attend
ed the Football game in Lubbock 
Thursday.

College students who spent 
Thanksgiving with their parents

IN
tlDEST WEATNEN

re$tone
lEATERS
REGAL 1

•nd
ftomt ,1,
• o j  'i*  '
in

«fiy I

^OB£s

fUP

a n : J. W. r«yat, OajriMlto Doug- 
Us, V a n  DavU, A in u  Ruth 
Thompson, Mildred Bean, June 
Weast and Elmo Walling from 
Canyon; Anis Fowler from Lub
bock; Bailey Hill, Abilene; Arlis 
and Albert White and Garner 
Guest from College Station; and 
Taylor Williamson, Harley Redin 
and Odis Gregg from Tarleton.

I Mrs. Robert London, who has 
I been in the Turkey Hospital for 
I some time returned to her home 
I Tuesday.

I Mrs. Irving MeJimpsey is in 
Turkey under the doctor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemons 
spent Thank.sgiving in Austin with 
their son Joe, who is attending 

; the State University.
1 ____

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bomar 
spent Thanksgiving day in Lub
bock with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs J. W McCallon

Mr. and Mrs. H P. Howard and 
Burton and Grace Hughes left 

j Wednesday for a ten day visit in 
I Gainsville.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Brown and | 
Mr. A. Y. Doherty returned Sat- 1 

I urday from Medcnia Valley where '
I they have been visiting several 
; days. I

I M r and Mrs. Bob Amason from j 
Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil j 

I Briscoe of Canyon spent Thanks- ! 
giving day in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Amason.

1 }
N. R. Honea is transacting busi- j

, ness in Austin this week. |

j Miss Carrol Davis of A lbany '
spent the week end here with her

; aunt. Mrs. Alvin Redin.j I

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sherman 
 ̂visited with Mrs. Sherman’s par-  ̂
ents in Grapevine over Thanks
giving. j

Mrs. John Thorns spent Thanks- ^
giving with her daughter in Dal- ,
las.

 ̂ Mrs. D. M Miller of Quitaque 
was transacting business in town 
Monday. |

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bean and fam
ily spent Sunday afternoon with 
their son, Carl, who is attending 
West Texas Barber College in 
Amarillo. ,

R. E. Brookshier, wife and son 
Dan accompanied by Master Jim 
Crow spent Thanksgiving Day in 
Tipton. Oklahoma visiting in the i 
Orphans Home. They also enjoyed .

' a bountiful turkey dinner, besides 
mingling with the huge crowd of 

! visitors, and the 240 children who ; 
know no other home.

! Mr. and Mrs. Pat Pavlicek re
turned Sunday from a weeks visit 
in Bomarton with his parents.

'  Mr. Howard Cash and Mr. O.
I Huxford o f Tulia left Sunday for 
Dallas where they will do the 

i Christmas shopping for the stores.,

! Mr. and Mrs. Bland Burtton'^ 
I spent Thanksgiving day in Lub- 
j bock with their son, Joe Kline. ,

i Mr. O. O. Toler spent the week 
end in Lubbock with his sisters. '

Nora Mae Thompaoii and Ruth 
Marcar vUMad in Flainviaw Tuaa- 
<tay.

y m r r ; ------------------ -----------
Mr. and Mrs. KalU OairUon 

apant Thankaglving in Quitaque 
with her mother, Mrs. Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Fowler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Amason and 
Ann took Anis Fowler back to 
Lubbock to school Sunday.

Mias Janie Schott from Denton 
and Miss Elizabeth Schott o f Ca
nadian spent the holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Schott.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Weaver and 
Mrs. Ruth Cline and Jim and daughter spent the Thanksgiving 

Miss Leach of Denton spent the . vacation in Lubbock with Mrs 
week end in Silverton. 1 Weaver’s sister.

Subscribe or Renew NOW for Only $1.00

I Durward Brown was transact- ! 
: ing business in Amarillo Tuesday. I

Tremendous 
c a p a c i t y .  
Directional 
Heat Con* 
tro l. Indi* 
vidual Foot 
Warmers — 
Custom Fit 
D e froster . 
Extra heat 
w hen  you 
want it.

■ I .  f i o * 'Pfsctlr*' J

Q t .

G R I L L E
C O V E R S

I Fit Defroster
iled $2.59

ilWIER 1 »8” H
ItOIIT CONDITIOIEI

•fctsh air, circulates it through 
and rcniovet stale air. 
used wlt’ i 

llsn j Regal I

Thev improve 
$ u u r  h c d te r  
pe rform a nce. 
M  a il e I r o m 
dufitble »ilver grained fabri* 
coid. AdiueC' able opening*.

Miss Georgia Kirk of Lubbock 
spent the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Kirk

Mrs. Miner Crawford spent the 
week end in Monroe visiting with 
friends.

Let’s

Magnolia Service Station

1  ..»«««**’"  B

<otV
. aV.hW"'' 1

I ^  OIL PERMANENTS —
|A11 $7.50 Permanents, now $4.95 
|AH $5.00 Permanents, now $3.75 
|A11 $4.50 Permanents, now $3.25 
[All $3.00 Permanents, now $2.50

All permanents are guaranteed
?and ali are FINISHED, which meansS 
^that there is NO EXTRA COST for fin*5  
gî ishing barber work in connection. jH

iion |

For Now and Next Year
SILK DRESSES

Fancy New Holiday 
Numbers 

Special Prices 
$2.95-$3.95^ $4.95

HELMETS
Boys Aviation 

Priced At 
19c

TOPPER SUITS
Bright Spring Colors 

All Wool
$5.95

%  HOSE
Children’s Sizes 6-9 

Lastex Top 
2 for 25c

^Sanl» Say*’-
1-ve already stopped
I ciiverton and left 
'P ,  ,ovs and

Variety Store
f t

[0

Silverton Dry Goods

..OPENING..
OF NEW GROCERY STORE

We have opened a Grocery and Feed 
Store in the Smithee Building, fii'st door 
^ rth  of Wood Drug.
“ "Merchandise is arriving daily and we 
will appreciate a share o f your business.

-----J. T. NEESE-----

OLD SANTA IS still 
urging you to bn.v your 
fruit rake now! If any 
have ordrre.t rakes pirase 
rail for them at oner!

REMEMBER, that we 
also bake all kinds of 
pies, rakes, and rookies 
of all kinds— and di- any 
kind of baking to your 
sperial order.

It is our plrasurr to 
serse you with anything 
in the Bakery line.

The Silverton Bakery

f o o

H th* Vpict •/ Rfchstti Crmks smvi
SyinMhmn Orthestr*, nmitr dirtttiyH 1/ 

tperThgi §rtr N. B. C Kmi
Tunt Ib OB diB fiivMoBC Voict of tht FtriD Radio 
PfocfMi rwict m b duriai the oooo hour

GULF
rvice S ta tio n

Fireatono Franchiaed Dcaler’a Store
[ R o u s s i n ,  M g ^ .  P h o n e  2 2 - M

to the Medina Valley'
Where you ran get a thrrr- 
Ineh rain, any time, for only 
25c per asre . . .

Rich, productive land . . . 
Grow two and three crops 

every year.

No Sand Storms, No 
Droughts . . • No 
Severe Winters
An Ideal Place to Live . . .

Free Transportation
to those who buy —  others 
pay $5.0G as part of car ex 
penses. Company furnishes 
rooms and eats while there.

It’s a fine trip— let's go!

Write Box 255
care o f Briscoe Co. News 
fer fnrthw porttcnlars

v ; <

Our store is full of gifts for everyone -  
and you have only 20 days left in which
to shop.

Watch for our ad in next week’s paper 
and come in now and let us show you.

NEW MACHINES AND NEW 
HOT WATER HEATER - - -

This week we are installing a 
new and much better hot water 
heater in our laundry. With twice 
the capacity of the old heater, we 
will have plenty of hot water for 
your washing.

Three new machines have al
ready been installed, making 3 
in a l l . . .  this new equipment will 
make for quicker laundry, with 
fewer waits.

We invite you to compare our 
finished laundry work with any 
laundiy, large or small. We guar
antee to please you!

If you have no conveyence when 
you are ready to wash, call us —  
we’ ll be glad to bring-you doÂ m, 
or call for your laundry.<

W ood  D rug S tore  Silverlon service L a u n d r y

(•i

/i
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BRISCOS COUNTY NEWS

Fun for thcVĈ holc Family
BIG TOP The <loctor't teet reveals that pepper had been put in the water the enraged By ED WHEELAN

M E S C A L  I K E  • , s L  HUNTLEY Pa GeU Out of a Bad One

WWIV, Ptk 
PlFTLe* WWA,-̂  
MAPOeisieO

TO v o o  ’

acrr Mir ov 
i OKit OP tu qt /aOSM TV4ET 

iCOUUO mAvE
/ ' COULD MAvc. oeetsi 

A  MEAP WORSE. 
TMA.M TMAT_ I MAO, 
A  NIAIL IKJ MV 
SUSPOaOERS A m  

miT  PUNioruRED 
V O J E  MIS t ir e s

<Ce»T fttst.____ a L- HentUir. Tr«a# Mark Ref V S. p«|.

POP— Fall Practice By J. MILLAR WATT

C2

V O O 'R C  M Y  BR.OTWCR 
A R E N 'T  Y O U

I ^V

STOP AND ENTER Bf GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Stum M»MS BrnoKtcriW, cv - 
M6-MdtrMK A Mbr Siam t>CK.

A HtFffV wcu oor mfe «ewM6. MRM>r 
mMN WUriMn-e IMK Ur OK <0 MMCMP.

Mirft BKX »!i« lA riuip trroner 
t f r u  BUI6«  rp o H  HONKS ftfmWP MIH

WrM fHC COASf aCAff Mf LMSf BACKS
UP -ft -wt cuossiHe

SIAHAIS 1b C M »  ♦  AO 8K HIM A tlU  A 
0*1V lOOK PNOM EMCM MN M If 
pMsors

Pm t  Techal^M
When an otnee manager, atlckler 

for efficiency, put hla head in the 
door and law a young man embrac 
mg the itenographer, he laid:

"You used three unnecetsar> 
movementa in that transaction 
young man."

PlHPS -Air SIA.N WAS a WARNINO lb 
S«R PON 6RS *f HERMANS, AMP A0C6 
rou SMEAM AHEAD, MOf 'tAlKlNA MUCH 
e  WIEE bilRiMli RtSf Of TNlP

Inside InformatlM 
Teacher—If you had three appies 

and ate one how many would you 
nave?

Oliver—Three.
Teacher-How do you figure that? 
Oliver—Two outside and one in 

—Boy’s Litt.

I SUNDAY 
ImttrmstkmsI I SCHOOL

L E S S O N  -:
By HABOLO L LUNpQUUT, D. O. 
0«an o< The Moody Blue InsUtuU

ol Chicago.
•  Waaurn NawaiMpar Unloa.

LeMon for December 4
THK BIN OP LTINO

LESSON TEXT-Eaodus M:M; John 
1:4241; Ephcslani 4;1S.

GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, thou desirast 
truth In the Inwafd parts.-Psalm tt;4.

had listened to the in/**** 
•I >h. p n n c.p „ .

- S "  " iS lThe speaker was all 
toastmaster’s w i fe ^ !^  
"but it « iem , to

m tolS J;
I feel the oppoti** ^5* 

•wered the to.stmaaV*!^ 
opinion he didn’t put ^  ' 
•J*ech into the n r e . " I ^  
Magazine.

Lesson aubtocts and Scripture testa 
lecled and copyrighted by International 
Council of RcUgloua Education; uaad by 
pcrmlaalon.

"God la truth. The word truth 
describes the very nature of God. 
Lying, therefore, reveals a charac* 
ter opposite from God. Satan is a 
liar. He was a liar from the begin
ning and is aplrttually the father of 
all liars. A lie does not neceasarUy 
have to be an untruth. A statement 
of a truth may be a lie if its purpoaa 
la to deceive. A half truth may be 
the worst kind of a lie. Setan'a 
lies . . . are usually mixed with 
truth." Consider "modemiam. 
which has enough truth In It to 
make It accepted by thousands of 
people, but aufflclent error to do- 
prlvo it of any power to sevo aoula" 
(L. D. Higley).

Bothered b;
Constipotior
G e f r e / i « f  this s„r 

p lea sa n t  wo,

L ForhlMeB to Lie (Exod. BO:IB).
This commandment spoclflcally 

forbids perjury, which la one of the 
worst forma of lying, bocause it 
may result in tha fortciture of tho 
very life of a fellow being. It la 
obvious, hovrever. that It includes 
all forms of lying, srhether In busU 
neas. In social cootacta. In the home, 
or in the church. We might do well 
to consider what the Bible has to say 
about whisperers. UIcbearcra, back
biters, and others (see Lev. 19:g; 
II Cor. 12:20). A man's reputation 
may be as easily ruined by a whis
pered lie over the back fence or the 
luncheon table as by formal perjury 
in tha courtrooRL “ Thou abelt not 
bear false witaeas”  at any time, 
anywhere, or In any way.

n . FiBBtilB af Uaa (Matt. 1I:1B,
a».

Our constant coocera for tbn body 
that it may be healthy, cloan, and 
well groomed la commendeble up 
to tha point where It becomea aa 
attempt to "glortty" tho Beah. But 
after aU, the body la not tho most 
Important thing. Tlte heart la what 
makea a man (read Matt 1S;7-11). 
But what comes out of man's un- 
regcoarato heart? What a borrl- 
ble catalogue we read In verse IBI 
It la not what a man eats or what 
he wears that makes him, but what 
la In his heart How foolish then to 
hop* to redeem humanity by hn- 
provlng housing, having bettor 
schools and bigger playgrounds. All 
these are desirable, but the one 
thing needful la that man's heart be 
washed In the blood of tho Lord 
Jcfua Christ that bo bo bom  again.

in . Father af Ltoa (John B;42-CT).
Liars bad better consider their 

"family trae" and see bow they like 
their spiritual father. He la lustful, 
murderous, and there la no truth 
in him (v. 44). If you belong to 
that family would you not like to 
change families end be bora Into 
God's family.

As we have already suggested,
the prize lie of Satan la modern 
religious liberalism. We quote again 
from Bfr. Higley: "The Brat lie 
was told by Satan and It brought 
about the fall of tho human raca. 
The last lie . . .  by Satan is being 
told even now . . .  In tho form of 
modernism, that makes the Church 
Impotent even to save Ita own peo
ple." Let us hove no pert in putting 
forward this falsehood.

Note that in verses 49-47 Jesus 
challenges His enemies to convict 
Him of sin or of falsehood. No ooo 
has ever been able to moot that 
challenge. Even those who deny 
His Godhood and Saviourbood 
■peak swelling words at commonda- 
Uon of Hla pure life end exalted 
moral toachi^ . If then He told the 
truth about other things, surely He 
■poke the truth about Himself. The 
claims He made for Himself es the 
Son of God end the Saviour of the 
world ere plain and unmistakable. 
If we deny them we either make 
Jesus a Uar, or we lie ourselvea, 
and it la obrloua that tha latter Is 
the case.

nr. Fereaktog af Ltoa (Bph. 4 :S ) .
"Wherefore" raters us hack to the 

preceding verses where we are told 
hew. as Christians, we have put off 
the life of the "old m en" (v. tt) 
end put on the "new m en"; there
fore wo era to live In true holiness. 
But evidantly the Ephesian Chris
tiana atlU fell into their old beethan 
habits at lying. Woold that the 
tendency bad died out with the early 
Church, but as a matter of tact. It 
Boema to havo becomo aggravated 
aa the yoars have come and gone.

Being in Christ—members of His 
body and thus united to one another 
in Him—should make ua scrupuloua- 
ly truthful toward all men. Let us 
—which means you and ms—ecru- 
tiniza every reletionshlp of lifo and 
be sure that we have not by word, 
set, or Inference told lies. Think 
carefully of your family life, your 
church life, your community llte. 
Deal with such practical things as 
grocery bills, taxes, tendencies to 
goatip. Ws proachora need to con
sider our sermons. Are they true to 
God's Word? Are they honestly pre
pared? Do wo ''atreteb" our iUus- 
trationa to make thorn effeetivoT 
Surely all of ua who bear tho name 
of Christ must put away ovary form 
of falsehood.
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Expensive Sweet Tsdl I
I The tax collector hat i  o  

tooth. When you buy ■ 
takes one litmp out of twi|] 
in hidden taxes.

AThree Days’Cm

Mo matter bow many i 
you have tried for yog i 

' bnodwmgh, cbeit cold, or I _  
totlon. you mar ret relief IM  
Oraomukioa Serious tzoOk I 
he brewing and you cunttji 
to taka a chance with asg M  
Isto patent than Crw miildiaff 
goaa rliffit to the seat of tha I 
and aloB nature to soothe w 
the Inflamed mueous 
and to loosen a ^  op < (il 
laden phlegm. • ^

Even If other r-medtesBigM 
dont bo dUcouraged. try ( M  
Mon. Tour drucrist Is aolhiM 
refund your money If feui||| 
thcrouBily aausfled with BnJ| 
fito obtained. CreomnUta.Iq 
word, ask for It plainly. i 
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Two NefesslUoi 
The highest effect of eloto 

requires an eloquent speskM 
an eloquent hearer —Shedtj
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/Stitched Initials

H ithoat Virtue
man le worthless who 

I how to receive a favor, but 
to return one.—Plautus.

Out o f Stride
11 beggar on horseback and 
1 ride a gallop.—Burton.

Head 
COLDS

A!1£ you at the mercy of 
• a s n u ffy , s n e e iy , 
inothery heM oold Ttibt 

Jm ? Cheer upl A uTUe 
I usothoistuiii, applied In 
1 ^  ncstrtl. win soothe the 

i  nasal membranes, 
Itolp check the sneeziz^ 
|IBd relieve the ttufllness.
I rub
iJ p o ’zsly on the chest and 
I5 “ ,to stimulate sluggish 
Irpi- iiion. YouH be grate- 

for M en th ola tu m ’s 
l«eei.ve relief.

'Weekly News Itevtew*
iVeir Czech Crisis Is Threatened 
By Pole-Himgarian Aggression

■By Jo s e p h  W .  L a  B la e —

RUSSIA

'UKRAINE)

iH U N O A R Y  

JU G O SLA V IA

I'll be delighted with the ef- 
you can achieve with these 

They're just lazy-daisy 
u',l..oe stitch with a french 
Ijr the flower center. The 
I dress, up linens or any per* 
accessories whether you 
ratively use one color, s 

land black or s  variety of 
Pattern 6IS8 contains a 

|er pattern of two BW-inch 
tets. two m -in ch  alphabets, 
|motifs 2^4 by 2*4 inches; in- 
tion for placing initials; il- 

llicn* of stitches.
15 cents in coins for this 

! to The Sewing Circle, Nee- 
Dept., S2 Eighth Avc., 

W k .

lUESnORi
^Vby do Ludca's coo* 
tain an alkslioc factor?

i M S W E R
To help build up your 
alkaline rcacrve when 
you have a cold.

lEN'S 5*
NOl COUdN MOPS

The Easier Way
I Willingly believe what they

'—Caesar.

kink *i£e.
|0T WATER

' iNstn the M H IH  wmIm
rVS,‘’',P?P to hoi wotoi. odd the 
«  '.9 la Oortlsld Too <w4

w«Mh ox- ixoniallT-hW
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ot —onii wkick cttoe 
•e Iho llmimq. «adi> 
eooMd. OaitMd Toe;ei s
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.D«rt. tt.1 .ST .
•lof la dilah. Mild, 
TMOnoUOH. praaipl. 
lOc d lie  at diawitos-

AdvertUemenU 
ft You Values

F oreign
\f\er Czechoslirvakia made peace 

«nth Germany by ceding Sudeten 
border areas to the Reich. Poland 
and Hungary jumped in wi*h aimi- 
lar claims. Poland was pacifled 
a-hen war-Ioat Teachen waa re
lumed. To Hungary went the south- 
era portion of Slovakia and a tmall 
rorner ot Ruthenia <*** ituped per- 
■uMt of IMS', a settlement arranged 
lointly by Germany and Italy. But 
'iie bulk of little Ruthenia was re- 
OiAcd by Czechoslovakia oo Ger
many's insistence, much to the sor
row of Poland and Hungary who 
sauted a common border.

Smart Adolf Hitler hat two rea- 
luns for demanding Ruthcnia's au
tonomy. First, bis economic policy 
Tss made Czechoslovskia a vassal 
state and at some future date Ger
many mtenda to march through that 
country into the Russian Ukraine 
and otner parts of southeastern Eu
rope. Should Hungary get Ruthenia 
and turn hostile to Germany, the 
march to the east would be blocked.

Second, Ruthenia has Immense 
value at a nucleus for Nazi propa
gandizing in the Ukrame and ne.gh- 
boring Rumania.

Meanwhile Czechoslovakia it in no 
position to defend herself from the 
band of wolves barking around her 
entire frontier. Not only is she un
der Germany's thumb, but Slovakia 
and Ruthenia have now been grant
ed autonomy which makes them 
largely independent of the central 
Prague government.

The result hat been two unpubli- 
cizrd wars in which covetous Po
land and Hungary have been inter
esting themselves under the expla
nation of "police action." The first 
centers in Ruthenia's Carpathian 
mountains, where Hungary has won 
a substantial portion of the natives 
to her cause. In the ensuing civil 
war between pro.Czeeh and pro 
Hungarian Ruthenians. Polish and 
Hungarian border troops have in
tervened.

The other war it centered along 
Slovakia's Polish frontier, where 
Czech and Polish border troops have 
been fighting. Though none ot the 
three concerned governments bat 
spoken onicially, it it quite obvious 
that Poland has agreed to help Hun
gary capture Ruthenia if Hungary 
will help Poland grab the rest of 
Slovakia. This would leave Czecho- 

1 Slovakia with nothing but western 
Bohemia and Moravia, located en
tirely within Germany's "mouth.''

' It is doubtful that Germany would 
tolerate this threat to her proposed 
eastward expansion, but her oppo
sition might aid the cause of anti- 
Nazi forces by arousing the ire of 
both Hungary and Poland.

Domestic
Under Secretary of Slate Cordell 

Hull, the U. S. has consummated 20 
reciprocal trade agreements (in- 

- eluding two with Canada) as au
thorized by the trade agreements 
act of 1934. Carried on aggressive
ly, Mr. Hull's program now covers 
three-fifths of all American exports 
and imports. Behmd the treaties 
it the "most-favored-nation”  prin
ciple, under which contracting na
tions agree to nondiscriminatory 
treatment in the fixing of quotas. In 
each treaty, both signatory nations 
pledge not to impose internal taxes 
o« imported articles higher than | 
those imposed on similar articles 
af domestic or other origin.

Keystone and climax to this pro
gram is the reciprocal trade treaty 
just signed with Great Britain, in
cluding the dovetailing second 

' treaty with Canada. Since a uni
lateral principle applies to Mr. 
Hull's treaties, the benefits of this 

IU. S.-British agreement are now 
' open to all other nations with which 
the U. S. has commercial treaties. 
Principal non-participants are Eu
rope’ s dictator nations. The even- 

. tual aim ot idealistic Mr. Hull is 
abandonment of international trade 

I barriers and the idea of artificial 
self-sufflcieney, and a more stabi- 

, lized world currency.
Chief arguments against the 

Anglo-American pact come from 
business Interests who claim their 
domestic sales are injured by Brit
ish competition. Arguments in fa
vor of the treaty will maintain that 
while British competition is in
creased on tome domestically- 
ipuufacturcd items, a great many 
more Items can now be exported to 
tba Unitod Kingdom, alnea moat

DOES EUKOPE'S FATE LIE IN KCTU N IA? (SEE FOREIGN) 
Poland u kefftne Nungoo rmp€>trt Rnikenia, la resurw /or itJurk ffangary 

41 n p o r u ^ y  kefpiiig Poland raplur* ikt bolanr* •/ Sloeokto 'Ciork oroe abo«« 
(koded kwnon, nkirk r r f r t tm u  Uitd /usi reded ko H uuftry  >. T k »  deal may bring 
o koruMU breark irub Crratany, blorbiag lAo Rttck’t koaiAeaUkcard esponiion.

' TrtaUportation
When President Rooee%-clt's rail

road fact-ftcidirg cevunittee refuted 
carriers' request foe a 15 per cent 
wkgt raducium. it became apparent 
that congress must find K'rr.e solu
tion to the eauoe's perplezmg trans
portation problem. Not only are 
railroads new handicapped by du
plicating lines and truck competi
tion. but their expenses are be.ng 
boosted ITO 000.000 tt.s year by the 
ra-lroad retirement act of 1937.

bfoet suggested remedial Icgisla- 
tian ealla for (1) government subsi
dies under the guise of national de
fense, and (2) goverr.m.ent loans to 
help railroads modemze equipment 
and axtend their lines. Bills skeg 
these lines srill probably be intr^ 
duced by Montana's Sen. Burton K. 
Wheeler, chairman of the senate's 
committee on iaterstate commerce 
and tha railroad finance committee. 
Mr. Wheeler's two proposed laws 
would:

1. Empower railroads, even if 
they are m the process of reorgani
sation. to obtam govenrar-ent loans 
by creating obligations prior to 
those new in existence.

2. EstafaRsh standards for finan
cial reorganizatian. tncludm.g provi-

V 1.

duty papner.u have beer, slashed.
Tht slate department expects U. 

S. agriculture will derive Important 
benefits from the United Klrgdom 
treaty, which grants concesstorj oo 
many farm products. All duties oo 
American erheat are rem.oved. while 
on ather items the duty is substan
tially reduced. But the new treaty 
with Canada fails iq remedy many 
objections srhich featured the pre
vious agreement with that dcnunioo, 
since important concessions are still 
granted oo livestock, cheese, eggi 
and many grains. .

.'.J

International
By persacutirg Jews and subdu

ing Christianity in favor of Nazi 
ideology, Germany tells the world 
that a triumphant political philos
ophy IS worth more to her than the 
world’s good will. What Germany 
apparently fails to realize is that 
the resultant international resent
ment will rum the Reich's export 
trade, thereby creating internal 
economic chaos. This preisure is 
already felt m Sudetenlar-d and Aus
tria. the recently annexed terri
tories whose manufactured items 
must now bear the mark. "Made in 
Germany." Both areas fi.nd world 
anti-Nazi sentiment a serious threat 
to their once flourishing export busi
ness.

Meanwhile international plans to 
help German Jews are meeting in
evitable opposition. Smee most 
countries already have unemploy
ment problems, few are willing to 
increase this burden by accepting 
new imm.igrants. They also realize 
that Jews are predommantly trades
men and therefore fear their estab
lished business men would sufTer 
from this new competition.

In the U. S., President Roosevelt 
has granted a six-month extension 
to German visitors rather than re
turn them to the hostile Reich. He

SENATOR WHEELER 
4  rtmtejy, but u il a cu rtf

sions to "expedite the procedure" in 
these cases.

The second bill’ s purpose. Mr 
Wheeler points out. is to permit re
organization without "itrait-jack- 
eting" the railroad and depriving 
exitung boncLholderi of Lheir just 
share in company earr..ngs. 'This 
snll probably win popular favor, but 
railroad executives are net likely to 
look upon new governm.rr.t loans as 
a cure for their ailmer.L At best, 
borrowmf will only provide a tem
porary cure, piling up additional 
obligations without attempting to 
solve basic transpertaUon problems.

MTRON C. TATLOR
PUnty o/ asoney, but little land.

plans to ask congress for liberalized 
immigration laws which would per
mit the entry of more persecuted 
Jews, though congressional leaders 
like Sen. William E. Borah promise 
to oppose the plan.

The U. S. and Great Britain are 
meanwhile taking a lead in consum
mation of the Jewish solution first 
proposed by Joseph P. Kennedy, 
U, S. ambassador to London. While 
Great BriUin is surveying her col
onies to find new homes lor Jews, 
the state department has commis
sioned Myron C. Taylor, chairman 
of the intergovernmental refugees 
committee, to represent the U. S. in 
this work. American Jews are vol
untarily digging up 100 million dol
lars to finance the project if Eng
land can provide land for resettle
ment purposes. The most likely 
spot is British Guiana, in South 
America, where Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain hopes to set 
aside 10,000 square miles.

But Germany if not co-operative. 
Although George Rublee, director of 
the international committee, has of
fered to discuss the Jew question 
with Berlin, be has received no def
inite reply. Preferring to Ignore the 
U. S. and Great Britain, Germany 
is reported negotiating with several 
South American countries to find a 
Jewish haven. Regardless ot who 
manages the exodus of these 700,000 
unwanted Hebrews, they will find no 
refuge in Mexico's Lower Califor
nia or Palestine.

P T or
'.fay attempt U> apply ta the eonji- 

Ikoni o/ lod«' and lomomne the iiup 
plteakle ideas end principles of the pest 
ttrilher tcould conlrihute to eUatlssk- 
m m l ef real peace m east Asia ttor 
aolia tba immediate u iu ei.“

With the sbove statement, Japan 
has rejected a United States pretest 
claiming invasion of American 
rights in China. The answer denies 
every charge made by the United 
States concerning Japanese viola
tion of the "open door" to Chuia 
and asks Washington to take into 
consideration the “ new situation in 
east Asia."

Although Japan courts msintaln 
that a contract is invalidated by 
changing circumstances, the United 
States cannot agree that a strictly 
Japanese legal tenet should be ap
plied to international law. The an- 

I swer makes no mention of the 1922 
nine-power pact guaranteeing 
China's territorial integrity, but un
der Japan's new "changing condi
tions" philosophy it would seem that 
all previous international commit
ments have been thrown overboard. 
Consequently there appears to be no 
American recourse other than to 
accept Japan’s domination of China.

While this battle of diplomacy 
rages, courageous China is making 
• desperate last-ditch stand srest 
of Hankow. Current Jap operations 
are directed at cutting Chinese sup
ply connections with Siberia and 

■ Indo-China, a campaign which re
lies chiefly on bombing. Yangtze 
river traffle between Shanghai and 
Nanking has been closed to foreign
ers under the guise of protection 
against Chinese guerrilla warfare. 
Actually, observers believe, the 

! Japs want to keep Yangtze traffic 
exclusively for themselves.

T r e n d
FItttc the ft ind It Blowing

WORLD WORRIES—The U. S 
public health service predicts one 
out of every 20 babies bom this 
year will be committed to a men
tal hospital at some time during 
its life, after surveying the in
creasing population of such insti
tutions.
1938 MODEL TURKEY—U. S. ex
perimental farms have developed 
a new small size turkey with 
shorter legs, a broader back and 
plumper body to meet require
ments of small families. 
TROl'BLE ON WHEELS—Since 
U. S. automobile traffic will be 
doubted by 1960, officials predict 
the nation must build 1,000 miles 
of multiple-lane highways a year 
during the next 22 years.
DOPE UPSET—In 1938. only two 
of every 10,000 Americana use 
narcotics, compared srllh one out 
of every 1,000 in 1924.

All Very Easy to Make
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D V S Y  days are cem m g—you 
don’t want to undertake labo

rious sewmg tasks, and these de
signs h,ave been greatly sm-.pU- 
Aed. to that you car. quickly arxl 
easily make them The house 
dress is one c f Lhe prettiest prin
cess styles you ever put cn—very 
flattering to the figure The cutflt 
for your little girl s little girl is 

■grand and glorieua beyond*de
scription.- from the pemt cf v.ew 
of childhood.

Princess Home Frock.
This simple design has truly 

lovely Unes, very slim and youth
ful. You can zip it down the

Horse Sense About 
.Winter Oil Change

Cold weather creates new prob
lems m lubrication. To overcome 
damaging wear, the motor oil 
must possess thiree essential char
acteristics; (1) low cold test to 
assure quick easy starts (2) abil
ity to lubricate at all driviiig 
speeds (3> durability to stand up 
for reasonable mileage Cunoualy 
e.nough these requirements are 
contradictory in that to assure one 
factor It IS very easy to unbalance 
another.

The only safe rule to follow in 
preparing your car for Wmter is 
to buy the very best motor oil, 
Acid-Free Quaker State.

The refiners of Quaker State 
were pioneers in developing motor 
oils for W*inter use. Today in four 
great modern refineries the most 
m odem  equipment and methods 
transform the finest Pennsylvania 
grade crude into motor oils which 
make automobiles, trucks and 
tractors run better, last longer, 
the year 'round.

The low cold test o f Quaker 
State IVmter Oil assures smooth 
easy starts. Its purity frees you 
of worry about sludge, carbon and 
corrosion. Its ability to stand up 
is unequalled . . . you go farther 
before you need to add a quart.

It IS merely comm.onser.se to 
practice economy. And the ac
cumulated experience of car man
ufacturers, engineers, and most 
car owners proves that the use of 
high quality motor oil is genuine 
economy. It is conservatively es
timated by authorities that 80 to 
90 per cent of all repairs to an 
automobile are caused by faulty 
or incorrect lubrication.

A wise man once said: "It takes 
12 months and sometimes longer 
to correct a mistake on a farm .”  
Just so. five minutes running with 
the wrong oil in the engine of your 
car the first cold morning this 
■Winter can cause more wear and 
damage than all the miles you 
drove this past Summer.

Play safe with your motor in
vestment. Ask your dealer to pre
pare your car for Winter with 
Acid-Free Quaker State Winter 
Oil of the proper grade for your 
community.—Adv.

I front, or fasten it w-.t.*! buttons 
Tr.e neckline a.nd sle t-e  edges are 
unusually attractive and becom
ing This If much t^v pretty a 
dress to m.ake only once You li 
use the pattern tune and again 
Make it fer home wear cf ging
ham, linen or percale Make it 
cf challif, wool crepe or ve lvet-' 
cen (without the pockets for a 
useful runabout dress

The DoU't OatAl.
Just look at all the pretty things 

you can make from this one pat
tern. for the Christmas joy of 
scm.e doU-loving little girl' A 
playsuit that beccm.es a d irndi, 

i frock when you a id  the shirred 
i skirt' ,K cape and a kerch ief A , 
: housecoat just 'uke nhe grown-up i 
ones for real ladies, and a dream i 
of a party dress’ In just a shert 

- Um.e, with a few scraps left ever ' 
from your cwn clothes, you can 
make this gift.

The Patterns.
No 1842 IS designed for sues 32. 

34, 36, 36. 40. 42 and 44 Sue 54 
requires 4*4 yards cf 35-uich ma
terial, l '»  yards cf trimm.uig 

j No. 1645 IS designed for 12, 14 
16. 18, 90. 22 and 24-.nch dolls. 
14-utch doll requires, for the party . 
dress, and housecoat yard e. ch ’ 
of 35-uich m.aterial, for t.he play- 
suit. skirt and kerchief. H yard; 
for the cape. H yard ‘
Fall aad Hiaier Faskiok Book.
The new J2-pafe F*H and Win

ter F*atiern B -ik  wcuen sr.ow s 
photc graphs cf Lhe dresses being 
wern IS now out vOne pattern ' 
and Lhe Fa"'d and W„nter Paiterh 
Bock—25- cents Ycu can order
the book separately for 15 cents, 

j Send your order to The Sewir'g 
Circle Pattern Dept , Room liW , 
211 W. Wacker Dr . Chicago lU 

I Price of patterns, 15 cents un 
coins) each.

C B«U STTMlicKt* —WNV S#nr:c«.

OivisiM ef Tiase
Method in study, with a propel

d;v.s.cn of um.e. wdl give ua um.e 
for le-sure and recreation —Nerut

s t .J o s e p ii
G fM V/M f P U f t f  A S P IR I4

None FaatUess
The greatest of faults is to- be 

conscious of^oone —Carlyle.

O ur Main Props

The objects Lhat we have knewn 
in better days are the m.ain props 
that lustam the weig.-.t of our af
fections, and give us strength to 
await our future let —Hazhtt.

B.XUM >~.i M.'MmtKA
WitiMNrt Risk C«  m m  ito Wr m w t

H k i C S S S S S B

pmM Ur ;
Klf#  T  K • «'«  fa

I Xm Ti
U i l  ____

^  QWCKKUIF 
R» M O  

IW N C m M I

"POOR TRUST IS D E A D -  
BAD PAY KILLED H IM ”

This siga with picture at "deggie." gone where aO "gaggiea" 
go, hangiag on the wall at a small store ia a UtUe North CaroUaa 
town which was plenty years ago, was my first sqaiat at the hint 
to pay cash. Some need a hint while others need a hick to make 
good their I. O. V s. The owner at that North CaroUaa store the 
kids caUed "OLD MAN C.ASH.” What the grown-epa called hha. 
1 donno.

It was said that he was a miad reader becaase he eras atwny* 
able to arrange to be at the spot where yen had to look at that 
sign, and him. too, when yon wanted credit. His cold stare and 
that sign caused stntterlng at "the promise to pay tomorrow.”  
It was told that some coaM net even after the staffer whea (actog 
him and his sign.

In later years, after his retirement, speakiag of his experieswe. 
he said, "There was a time when I waa a Saata Ctnas aad ssme 
folks seemed to think erery day sras December tareaty-fiftk. aad 
BO week had a pay day and a# moatk. a first. It sras then 1 
decided to change my store habits aad if posaihle the hahtto at 
some of my tosrna-people.”

After ihiakiag things erer awhile. I made np my miad to adver
tise. 1 reasoned it onl that a general alarm in the WEEKLY, the 
ealy paper ia tosra, te tell abent my store, the goods aad the new 
pelicy at paying, wonld hU ererybody and it wooid help me aave 
shame-faces—some might feel sheepish srhile reading my adrer* 
UsemeaU aad hare a heart.

I got iaierested in advertisiag. I fonad other people, some ef 
them my castomers, read adrertisemeBta. so I helped it alaav 
the best I knew bow. I pat gtngrrsnap words la my adverttoe- 
mrnts and tome hamor, and that’s bow the idea came fer the 
POOR TRUST IS DEAD sign.

I abo foond that good-aame goods had repeat sales aad that 
started me coaceatratiag oa staples with the resnlt that finilnras 
ever what kind, no ktiiger confaaed or irked. Dilly-dally selUag 
rflorta, srastiag time aad coating money passed oat.

Castomers booght hakiag powder, soda, floar, soap sad other 
articles besrlng identification marks. Kids called them pictarea. 
Prodacts pat np in neat, convenient, hoartl weight and measared 
cartons, boxes, bottles aad cans. What an improvement ia bast* 
ness and the dispositions of the castomers. I even improved with 
conditloBs se greatly changed for the beiter.

W. E. MOFFETT

r
CHECKOFF WHAryQyiM 
INA‘'ilMKIN$*1OBA000 -I

n  r i c h e r  t a s t i n g  

P I  m o r e  f r a g r a n t
I— ‘ ( I f f  !>««»« t «t» «o )

p  m i l d e r  s m o k i n g

□  e a s i e r  M t U N O
I— i  (|t-.tb«fO«>»> srm esni

kUHiaas ef rall-yaar-oaraors agree 
K aH adds op te Friaca AMart

OiHRf»ki. ttm  K J. Sipwii^ Tokwew Cmm

WHEN ff COMES TDINfr 
ROUJNSr SOOP TASn« AND 
MIUOWNKSSy PRINCE ALBERT 
WINS HANPS DOWN. 'AWKINS' 

SAIDKES SURE HAVEir 
WHEN THEVRE rolled 

WITH PA,

EDDIE
NICHOLS



Q uitaque N ew s
Mrs. Cooke o f WichiU. Kansas. Mrs*. P«N»rl Barnes o f Fortune, 

sirho will be remembered here as California is here to be with her 
MIm  Rosamond Johnston. is mother, Mrs. Burton, who is very 
wtsiting relatives this week. ill.

Rt*. and Mr*. Ooorat K atvorl
M t Tuaaday for Lctidera. Texas. I 
where Rev. Keevcr will be pastor i
o f the M E. Church there for the  ̂

i coming year. Rev. Sherrill o f Knox : 
City will fill the place of pastor at ‘ 
Quitaque.

T H E  P O C K E T B O O K l  
y  K N O W L E D G E  TiS;.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall and son 
Charles o f Plainview visited re
latives in Quitaque over the week 
xmL

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Hardcastle, 
■r. Bogy, and Zell Stevenson of 
Klverton. Mr. and Mrs. Eli Rea- 
Mn and Charlie Burgess were din

ner guests Sunday night of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tim Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutchenson 
af Turkkey spent SSunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Hutchen on.

Di and Mrs. Price, Mrs. Price’s 
sister, Mrs. Wes Woinlward. and 
little son Bobby, spent Thanks
giving with Mr. and Mrs. W H 
Hopkins of Roy, New Mexico

Newt Bedwell has recently pur
chased the filling station formerly 

^operated by A. l l  Brox.-on

! Mr and Mrs Earl Hedgecoke 
of Tuciimcarri, New Me.xico visit
ed with Mr and Mm Jim Tunnell 
Sunday.

Virgil Gregg, who is teaching at 
Uedley, spent Thanksgiving with (Last Week)
bis parenU. ,n d  Mrs Ra.ve HuUhin.son

------  I o f Pampa, Texas and Fate Hutch-
Misses Marv Ollie and Rena Pei - inson. also o f Pampa. and Miss 

aon of Amarillo spent Thanksgiv- Nowita McLaughin o f B or^ r 
tag with their mother, Mrs. .Amos visited with Mr and Mrs Hutch- 
Ptrsons. inson Sunday.

Mrs John Farrar vuited her 
daughter in Amarillo over the 
week end.

k

GELATINE, All FUrort
3 pkfft.------------------ -

MEXICAN STYLE BEANS
2 f o r ______________  - --

CORN FLAKES
2 boxes_____________ —

COFFEE, Admiration
1 pound ---------  ------------

TAMALES
No. 2 can*____ - -------

TOMATOES, No. 2 can*
2 for _______ - -  —

SYRUP, Ribbon Cane
No. 10 _ _

CHILI, No. 1 can*, 3 for 25c 
No. 2 can*, 2 for —

RAiSlN BRAN 
Plcff

s o a p ! Lux
4 b a r*_______ _________

WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES
2 boxe*_________________

OXYDOL 
Large *ize

10c

15c

15c

25c

10c

15c

55c

25c

10c

25c

15c

23c

Mr and Mrs. Clyde Wright of 
■ Silverton were visitors of Quita- 
' que Monday.

Mm Roy Hall and children of | 
j .Alniagorda. N. M. are visiting re- 
I labves in Quitaque.

Mrs Roy Martin of Lockett.
I Texas and Mrs Barney Martin 
' and son of Weatherford. Texas 
visited friends and relatives over 
the week end.

Mr. Bogy o f Silverton spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
Moore and children.

Mrs Claude Badgett, who haa' 
been visiting with relativek in '
Oklahoma for several weeks re
turned home Saturday.

Mrs. Winnie Jo Keen o f Am
arillo was a business visitor of 
Quitaque Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ewing. |
Charlene'Oregg and Emily Mar
garet Gardener attended the Meth
odist Conference in Memphis Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Fowler of 
Silverton were local visitore Sun- 
day.

Mre. Della Griffith waa in Quit-
Ur. and Mrs. Raymond K ing '^qy^  Tueeday-on businese. 

were visitore o f Floydada Sunday.) ____

th« facn i f t  CitaUM by 
aaakta* pubUcatteii therapf eat
time a week for twe conaccutive 
weeks, previous to the return day 
hereof, in a neivapaper published 
in Briscoe County; if there be no 
newspaper published in said 
County, then in a newspaper pub
lished in an adjoining county; pro
vided. that if said Citation can not 
be published for the compensation 
provided by law, then service of 
same shall be made by posting a 
copy thereof at three different 
places in the said County o f Bris
coe, one copy o f which shall be at 
the Court House door o f said 
County.

Herein fail not. and have you 
then and there before said Court, 
on the first day o f the regular 
term thereof, this Writ, with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my hand and acal 
o f said Court at office  in the City 
o f Silverton, in the County o f Bria- 
coe, this 17th day o f November. 
A. D. 10M.

R. E. Douglas, Clerk. District 
Court, Briscoe County. Tcxa.s.

Wallace Locals

Monday,

Mrs. Mary ra,..
[ Ihe John Kitchm i 
j night and .Sunday.

Mr and M r,' 
visited Tuii,-

1 and le* j),
I callers in the M u .
j Monday.

i Davu~,..,
Friday evening,

•vening.

J. Linn Mauk of i _  
«upervi.v>r (or Dubl^ 
jvork spent 11^ ^ '  

County Agent’, 
work consists of ^  
overseer of offic, 
ral procetdingi or 
program

Brtaree Cm ^  
•»*«v*al—$1.11.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street of 
Silverton attended the :>how at 
Quitaque Friday night.

i Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smylie were 
busineaa visitors of Amarillo dur
ing the week.

Rucker Hawkins has been ill 
this week due to a tonsil operation 
which was performed in the Plain- 
view Hospital 5>aturday

CITATION BT PCBUCATUIN

THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
COUNTY OF BRISCOE.

____  To J. H. Hall. Linn Creek, Miss-
Mis, Jackie Robin«,n and M rs.! ^

Elizabeth Parnell viutcd in E.vtel-j ^  including all recordr* , . lien holders, owning or cLuming,line Sunday. ____  ! ^

Mr and Mrs John McClendon i 
o f South Plains visited friend J
and lelative, in ^ it a q u e  Sunda.r L „ ,^ r to n , mtervenor. PlainUffs;

Mr Bert Boomer of Shamrock 1
was a business visitor Thumday. i____  unit., heretofore having intervened

in this suit).Ru&scll Smylie wa.s a visitor of 
Floydada Saturday.

Court in a certain suit No. **1, 
and then and there to show cause 
why judgment should not be ren
dered against you, and said land 
and lots sold under foreclosure of 
lien to satisfy the following taxes 
being delinquent on the said pro
perty, to-wit:

Abstract U  certificate 70, survey 
20, J. N. Stalbird grantee, 1.10 a- 
cres o f land in the town of Silver- 
ton, Texas. Lots 11, 12, 13, 13 in 
block 24. Lot 1 in block 19. Lots 1, 
2. 3, 0, in block 12. 2-3 of tot 1 In 
block 36 LoU 1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6 in 
block 34, all the above property is 
situated in the town o f Silverton. 
Briscoe County, Texas as shown 
by live plat of said town on the re
eled in book 2-B, page 297, deed 
record.*. Briscoe County, Texas, for 
the years 1029. 1930. 1931. 1932, 
1933. 1934. 1935. 1936. and 1937. for 
the amount of $141.25 for ’The

Mr. and Mm. Ha.^kell Jackson 
o f Hale Center visited Mrs. Jack
son’s parents Saturday and Sun
day. Mrs. Jackson and girls are 
here for a few days.

Charley and Lewis Echstirda 
railed cot JUteir brother, M. M. Ed
wards Sunday.

Lee Deavenport and son Joe 
Earl was in Silverton MoiMley 
night.

Edward Edwards end Ceract 
Hllbum were in Memphis on buei-

men wajt
, Loval managw 
ply company wants to f 
interview .several ai 

. ^ y in g , permanent.
I Special serv ice work ■ 
j mers. Must have car. Fa 
ience desirable but not] 
Men'living iq mm)) | 
«PPly. Address Bos 
this paper.
Name ............. .

A ddresc___

Complete 
Lubrication and 
Washing. . .

Whatath*,tar

.AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM- ; Slate of Texas; and $386 64 for The 
■ MANDFD to be and appear before j City of Silverton, aggregating 
the Honorable District Court of $529.89 together with all interest.

I Bri.«coe Coiuitj, Texas, at the next 
‘ regular t»Tm tliereof, to be held 
j at the Courthouse of said County,

penalties and costs allowed by law.
Given under my liand and seal 

of said Court, at office in Silverton,

Bring to Um m  i 
■qnenka and raUlent

•ytog

ONCE, pins v m  w I
I

in the city of Silverton on the 1st; in the County of Briscoe, this 17th 
Monda.v in January .A. D. 1939, the day of November, A. D. 1938. j 
'a inc being ihe Mxond day of [ R. E. Douglas. Clerk. District ' 
January A. D., 1939 to p lead ' Court, Briscoe County. Texas. I
and answer plaintifTs petition THE STATE OF TEXAS. I
to#ether with pleas of in- j To the Sheriff or any Constable j 
torvantion and claims of implead-1 of Briscoe County, Greeting: |
ed parties defendant) filed in said You are hereby commanded to

M odem  cara roqoira a
aardem aerrtde— with the ; ^  that only Dm nch 
FROPER Lobrleaat to the ' Uwm. There was a ha i 
PROPER place. ! aaJa o< prna only oo ta|

j daya of the now yaar i
Every ear h  differesK. i days, tba wome.i of

COLD WEATHER CALLS FOR 
-----MORE H EAT------

We have plenty of AZTEC Coal 
. . .  a long burning, hard coal, that. _ 
is economical in the long run.

“ MASTER of the PLAINS” FLOUR
If you are a person who demand* high 

quality —  and yet you are interested in 
a low price, • we*d like for you to try our 
**Maater of the Plains” flour. It sells for 
much less than more highly advertised 
flours of the sstme.quality.

Ask for it at any grocery . . .  or if you 
wish, we*ll trade you flour for wheat at 
the mill.

Plains
Mill & Elevator Co lac.

It's that tim e o f  the year 
er.ain— and ei e word to the 
wi:e and sentimental, "G irt 
fOTnttbinf; electrical."

To make your C h r iitm e i 
shopping easier, we suggest 
that you u :e our "Lay-aivay" 
plart. C hoose early from  a 
greater selection and let us 
dsl'rvcr your gift on Christ
mas eve.
And here is good meu/t for 
the thrifty. Any appliance 
purchased from this company 
m ay b e  purchased on our 
convenient "B udget plan." 
Any employee will be ^ e d  to 
help you solve your shopping 
problems "that easy aioctricol 
way."

Texas-New Mexico

osid w e know ‘esss oil!

Get o Gsslf 
Lobrteettoss today.

Try ear CONTLSTR ser
vice.

o b t a i n  f r o m  t h e i r  
B o i i e y ”  t o  s h o p  f o r  t h e i r  |  
e a p r e e e l o o  h e l d  t h r o u g k  I 
e x t o n d l n g  I t e  m c a n i n t  
b a c e m e  c h e e p ,  t o  e a y  i 
l o r  p e r e o s u l  r x p m e e t .

•  Wecwr* N«»w*ee

Turkey Market
Opens About December 5th

No price has been received, but it is ex
pected to be up a little. At any rate, call 
or see us Monday for the opening price. 
We want your Christmas birds.

We are still striving to build up our 
Cream Volume. Help us to help cream 
prices. The market is going up every 
day at this home market. Why ship your 
cream?
—  International Poultry Remedies —

Farmers Produce Co.
J. T. Luke, buyer Phone 142

P a la c e  T h e a t r e
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

December 2 and 3

“ ROAD DEMONS”
With . . .

Henry Armetta, Henry Arthur, Joan 
Valerie and Bill Robinson

Comedy and News

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
December 4, 5, and 6

“ HOLD THAT CO-ED”
Starring. . .

Joan Davis, John Barrimore and 
Jack Haley
;__________Plus -  Comedy

G u lf  S e r v ic e  Staliot

In the Service o f its Readers. . .  in 
Editorial, Feature and Entertaii 
Content-Greater Than Ever in Its| 
tory . . .

7 h e D allas 
M orn in g  News

»»“ Texas’ No. 1 Newspaper
The Nevix* atoff « f re»ortot«. and
mented since Jnly 1. give m u renden Uie rr 'stw  i 
loc»l »MI oeettoMl news nad gickrkil intemls M 
paper pnbllabed to Texas.

fWlI Aaaselated Press wire service. Inelndlng n e «  
photos. A bo UaUed Prsst wire news service. The 
■MloUlna Ms exelw ivcly-ow B Wsshlngton. Aestin. 
Waco and Rast Tsxaa ermapondeato.
3S PAOR8. OR MORS. OP RRCRRA’nONAL

The Big Sunday Nei
laeladiag

ROTOGRAVUms Pteiare Seetloa 
**Tms WRKK." Cotorgravare *® ****"^  
IS-PAGS COMIC SECTION la Ptdl 
Alsa: The AaMricaa lasUtato of rnblle 
wMh Or. Gallap’s Wookly P*U*

C U P THIS COUPON AND MAH- tOOAt

THE DALLAS NEWS 
Dallas, Texas 
Gentlemen;

Herewith my remittance ------------ ^**'*I,flil).
Dallas News (one year by mall) (six months by

Name _________________________________

Pott O f f i c e ..... .............................................J R. F. D . .............................................State

I  Subscription rates: By mail, daily and 
■ six months, $5.00; three months, $2.50, one 
I prices effective only In Texas.
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All Silverton Is Ready to 
Welcome the Most Joyou 
Time Of The Year . . .

a t  E V E R Y  P k l l C E

aitmE ir ...' r'" vin:riinniirr,ii(i.ii:"..

Christmas Shopping Edition Of The

Briscoe County News
Thursday, December 8. 1938 • Volume X X X . No. 36

In this Paper You’ ll Find Christmas 
Advertising For:

N. R. Honea, Tax Collector 

Silverton Bakery 

Cowart Variety Store 

Wilson Produce and Feeds 

Texas-New Mexico Utilities 

Continental Oil Company 

King Beauty Salon 

H. Roy Brown Hardware 

West Texas Gas Co.

Curtis King, Insurance 

Plainview Sanitarium 

Skating Rink, Quitaque 

Plains Mill & Elevator, Inc. 

Mrs. Watson Douglas, Borist 

S.W. Associated Telephone Co. 

Fogerson Grain Co.

First National Bank 

Dallas Morning News 

Crass Motor Co.

Wood Drug Store 

Farmers Food Store 

Keith Pearce, Panhandle 

Whiteside & Company

Cowart M-System Grocery 

Tull Implement Co. 

Brookshier & Minyard 

Silverton Gin Co.

Quality Cleaners 

Cowart Radio Shop 

Cowart’s Coffee Shop 

Farmers Produce Co.

Fowler Motor Co.

Farmers Warehouse-Elevators

Farmers Fuel Association

Palace Theatre

Silverton Dry Goods

Silverton Laundry

Gulf Service Station

Kirk’s Cafe

Elma Seaney

Maurice Foust, Magnolia

Alvin Redin, Texaco

City Tailors

Roy Teeter, Life Insurance 

Willson it Son Lbr. Co. 

Lubbock Sanitarium

CHRISTMAS TIME is time for joy. Smiles 
on all faces are revealing the happiness inside. 
Children are just waiting for the big day, and 
Santa’s arrival. Bustling preparations for family 
dinnei’s are going on. The crisp, cold silence 
will soon be broken by carolers’ songs.

CHRISTMAS TIME is for giving. The most self- 
centered pei*son Is spending most of his time 
trying to decide between a doll and a kitchen 
set for his little niece. Others are planning to 
bring comfort and happiness to those not as for
tunate as themselves. Careful savings of months 
are being spent in gifts for othei’s

CHRISTMAS TIME is time for shopping. The 
shoppers are finding sympathetic help from the 
clerks, who themselves, are scheming sui’prises for 
loved ones. Merchants throughout Silverton, are 
striving to help with complete Christmas stocks, 
extra salespeople and extra savings.

CHRISTMAS TIME is here again, and all 
Silverton is ready to make it joyous and gladsome.

t-

nm i

DAT

i l ) .

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING in SILVERTON & SA VE M O N EY
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C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

STOVE REPAIRS

REPAIRS
hf4 mnd i#«*« «l

A . 6 .  B R A U E R  StT 5« i*
• A » K  V U l  K  I t K A L K H  U K  H K I T B  I  It

SCHOOLS

M M IN EU O  BEAUTY SCHOOL
• 23 y*or« Saa« LocotJM •

WU] trmin you to be an eiprrt opertior in 6 
Bkootha Low tuitxxL Equipment turniebed 

n̂ rjfo #o# ewfoie^o
MAY MORTON, 0««ft  

4ftO« m—  DALLAS

TR EES. SHRUBS. ETC.
IIT n o s  PUNT NOW-PUCHM

2£: ;^a«ae*«» <>•»*»•»—MB—■ m—
m_ . (H mcA 19e I0io*$! 60 ^ew o« FOocA ? 1 254 10 loc 29

fewoe. J0I« L2 »
Write top enree oa A^e^e Aen<h>i P*er 
P l « «  ea4 etker eterk ia e ita  b < Ifcote keakre aed ITWieenea aarake 
S T A L L IN S S  T C R t C L l  N U K S C in r  CO.le ____ .________neatiL

M ISCELLANEOUS 
YOUR BATTERY NEEDS WATER

Th* Battery Sentinel "Light on the 
daih" tells you when. Entirely auto
matic. Eaiy to attach. Absolutely 
guaranteed Onlytl.SOcomplete.Send 
M. O. or currency. We pay pottage. 
u u »  e s  A ULii ca t*u ti >«-i - ------  IM >•!• •• Ca')

Friend In Deed

A m e a ln g  ~ A «l'e f foe 
C »«»d ttio n a  D u a  to  S lu g g is h  B o w o la  

!f rou taiBk kll letetî ee 
Mt Alike Juel trr tale_I ______, — -« «4I veaetAkte leBetlve.
Ho 1̂ .  iboTM u. re» 

-'Wormtlnc TiPtieoiUTde M W  fnea
* ^ - — • ■ -  apeOL un«ek beAdsrhee. bllkiue i ured teetint «bea

i — in iiiri vtti) onoettpAUba.

Without R i s k p I F a i ? j : ? J 2 ^ lS ;
tr Dot OeUcated. return Um  boi to ue. We vu) 
refund t^e pure^a 
DPI re 
Get K

the purfhAM
Vw: -̂.L5:;-#r!l?a355D

QUICK RELIffA LW A Y S  C A R R Y

, , FOR ACID
I *::"l7INDIGtSTI0M

Lacking Discretion 
Even great ability, without dis

cretion, com es invariably to a 
tragic end.—Gambetta.

FOR
HEAD! 
(OIOS

I R e lieve  the dis
c o m fo r t— put 2 
drops P enetro  
N ose D rops la 

leach nostril — the 
astringen t-lika  

Jaction  o f  the 
|epbedrlne and 

isential oils re- 
I lievea the conges

tion, permits freer 
I nasal breathing. 
Soothing, cooling, 
quick-acting. Feel 
relief with every 
breath you take.

P E N E T R O ' ' ^ * 'DROPS

WNU—L

Watch Your 
K idneys/

Help Them Qeanae the Blood 
o f Harmful Body Yaale

Te a r k id a m  ar« mnatantly ftItApfnf 
tm au mAttar from tb« Mood WPAAin But 
kMaar* •omotlmoA lag la t M r  work -do 
aA  act aa Natoru intondod— fail to 
■WTO impvrUits tkat. If rotalnod. amy 
potooa Uw oyatoa and upatt tbo wboio 
a ^ y  maebhMry.

Symptoma may ba aacfiiif baekaeko, 
gtm atiat beadaohe. attarka of dlaalnom. 
•atttof up aigkts. awHliac* pulflaoaa 
nadof tba tyaa a fooliaf of aorvotw 
aaxiaty and lo a  af pop aad atroaftb.

Otbar alcaa af kldnry or Maddor d l^  
grdar may ba bnrntec* M M ty  or too 
Bogw et orlaatioa.

Tbtro tbonld bo aa doubt that prompt 
tfwtmofit ia wEaar tbaa aogloci. U w  
Baaa'r P%0m. Dmm'§ kaot boaa wlaoiaf 
•ou frtm fc far mom tbaa forty yoam. 
Tbay bRYp A aatlaa-wida rapotaUon.

-----W eekly  ^>WH Annlywls-----------------
Dom-G.O.P. Cixitifioii Gesture 
Ma V Be ̂ Middle GroumV Trend

-lly Joaepli W . Î a B lno—
E D I T O R S  N O T E — IVAoa apiaioof 

oro #*pr»»r#d la fk#*# cofumai fkoy 
oro (koo# of fk# 8#w« aaolyst. ioa aof 
aocoMori/y of fk# arurjpopor.

Politics
Americs’ f political pendulum 

swings periodicslly from conserva
tism to liberalism and back again. 
Coolidge-Hoover conservatism was 
followed by Roosevelt liberalism, 
but the return swing to conserva
tism that started last November 8 
is more apt to stop in the middle of 
the road, than to veer violently back 
to rock-ribbed Republicanism.

Washington observers, who claim 
President Roosevelt has discarded 
middle-road New Dealers in favor 
of •'left-wingers'* like Solicitor Gen. 
Robert H. Jackson and WPA Ad
ministrator Harry Hopkins, predict 
the President must either abandon 
this policy or lose the support of 
Postmaster Gen. James J. Farley. 
The President's answer will come 
when he names a successor to At
torney Gen. Homer S. Cummings.

The book. "Men Who Run .Amer
ica, " says: ''Som e 20 years ago, 
when tlie Edison laboratories 
burned down. Henry Ford arri\ed 
in Orange. N. J., the following 
morning He :̂ =nded Edison a 
blank check 'Fill that out for a 
couple of million,’ he said, 'and if 
you need any more let me 
know ’ ■

Still Coughing?
Ko matter how many medicine* 

you have tried for tout common 
Bough, chest cold, or bronchial im - 
talion. you may get relief now with 
Creomulsion. serious trouble may 
be brewmg and you cannot afTord 
to taae a chance srlth suiy remed' 
less potent than Creomulsion. which 
toes right to the seat of the troubls 
smd aids nature to aoothe and heal 
the Inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
Bion. 'Your druggist Is authorised to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion Is one 
word, ask for It plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle Is Creomulsion. 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. lAdv.)

Solemnity of Dawn
There is no sviemnity so deep, 

to a nght-thinking creature, as 
that of dawn.—Ruskin.

HEADACHE?H«p« •• ArtiASlng HAl'ef for 
CAHdttiOHR D u g  to  S i

tloH u k^ m d a  ^
g ca B sa a sL a f Z

ORf:C.OV> McNARY
He made frirndj uilh  Uemorrats.

If Mr. Jackson is appointed. Mr. 
Farley wiU interpret the move as a 
bu.ld-up leading to Mr. Jackson's 
prt -idcntial nomination in 1940. He 
w.U place the same interpretation 
on any efforts to win Mr. Hopkms 
a cabinet post.

Mr. Farley, casting about for a 
1940 poss.bslity, is reported to look 
favorably on ^cretary of State Cor
dell Hull, the only cabinet member 
who has refrained from casting his 
lot with any factional element within 
the Democratic party. Mr. Roose
velt's chi'iee apparently lies between 
running f. r a third term or endors
ing some middle-grounder like Sec
retary rtull.

Ev.uence is already piling up tes
tifying io the political expediency of 
this middle road position. Republi
cans. who will at last make them
selves heard in congress next 
month, are inclined to assume such 
an attitude rather than fight for a 
return to the traditional G. O. P. 
conservatism. In the senate, where 
Republicans now have 23 members, 
they need the support of only 26 
Democrats, Farmer-Labontes. Pro
gressives or Independents to hold a 
majority.

By catering to the middle-ground 
ideii tlie Pr-:fident can p« isibly 
forestall the rising tide of Republi
can strength which is being built on 
this very platform. He can also 
avert a revolt in Democratic ranks, 
which otherwise will almost certain
ly rise to the surface during next 
congress. A meeting of Republican 
and Democratic minds is already 
evident on curtailment of govern
mental expenditures and a new piol- 
icy for administering relief.

Oregon's Sen. Charles L. McNary, 
Republican minority leader, hat an
nounced that "Republicans will join 
with other groups" on such a pro
gram. One of his plans, that of 
turning relief administration over to 
bipartisan state boards, finds ex
pression in the bill being drafted by 
North Carolina's Sen. Josiah W. Bai
ley. a Democrat. His political co
hort. Sen. Edward R, Burke of Ne
braska. has announced that although 
the Bailey proposal is a "Uefno- 
cratic move, " P.epublican suppiort 
will be welcomed.

F oreifin
49—38 Snugly ensconced in his Bavarian 

mountain aerie at Berchtesgaden, 
Adolf Hitler can await Christmas 
morning knowing his stocking will 
be full. Established in 1938 at the 
master of Europie, Der Fuehrer is 
now able to sit back and watch the 
spoils of his diplomatic and military 
conquests mount throughout Eu- 
ropie Among the latest spoils:

til Little Czechoslovakia, reduced 
to vassaldnm, has agreed to let Ger
many build two canals and a supier- 
highway across her. connecting Ger
many propier with Austria via a new 
short route. Both canals (one on 
the Moldau, the other on the Oder) 
will join with the Danube river and 
furnish an unbroken waterway from 
the North and Baltic seat to the 
Black sea. Thus will Hitler's eco
nomic grip on central Europe be 
strengthened.

(2) With Great Britain definitely 
frightened. Hitler has won a peace 
treaty with Britain's ally, France, 
whereby a barrier ia erectefi ba-

I EX-CANDIDATE LANDON
j Pnlitict ilo/iped at the gangplank.

: group it Alfred M. Landon, 1936 
Republican presidential nominee, 
which indicates that piolitical par
ties are willing to confine their op
position to domestic affairs when 
Western hemisphere security is in
volved.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
hat already memorized his propos
als, but his presentation will be 
staged so elaborately that South 
American nations themselves will 
voice the plans. Reason: If the 
U. S. were to take outright lead in 
defending the Western hemisphere, 
the "dollar diplomacy" charge 
would again appear. That Mr. Hull 
will succeed in solidifying Pan 
America is conceded by most ob
servers. who recall that in 1933 he 
injected an incredible spirit of opti
mism Into the forlorn Montevideo 
conference.

Religion
The near-fatal heart attack which 

seized Pope Pius XI recently leads 
persons dote to the Vatican to be
lieve he will toon issue an encyclical 
on world Issues, reaffirming hit pro
nounced stand against armed con
flicts, Germany's Jewish persecu
tion and communism. The pope Is 
believed anxious to make such a 
restatement Immediately because 
ba ia coovtnead another beart aV 
tack may prey* fatal

L.

tween these two great European de
mocracies. More important still it 
the fact that France's current eco
nomic and political chaos is a direct 
result of war preparations necessi
tated by Germany's aggressive pol
icy. To put down a strong Com
munist uprising. Premier Edouard 
Daladier has been forced to exercise 
an iron hand that looks dangerously 
like Fascism.

(3) It is quite probable that Ru
mania's King Carol, having shopped 
unsuccessfully for financial aid in 
Great Britain, will accept Hitler's 
promise to buy Rumanian wheat 
and oil in return for German manu
factured articles. This would give 
Germany a new wedge in her eco
nomic drive to the southesiL

The only unpleasant note in an 
otherwise happy Bavarian Christ
mas will be Poland's attitude. Al
though Hitler safeguarded his path 
to the southeast by blocking a pro
posed Hungarian Polish plan to an
nex Ruthenia from Czechoslovakia, 
the victory has brought him Poland's 
undying hatred. Poland will oppose 
Der Fuehrer's plan to create a new 
Ckraine republic in Sub-Carpathian 
Russia, and will also tighten Its 
friendship bonds with Russia at Ger
many's expense.

Infernrtional
One day 115 years ago. President 

James Monroe stuck out his chin 
agamst the "holy alliance" then 
threatening the world in general and 
South America in particular. His 
statement: "We could not view an 
interposition for oppressing them 
(the Spanish-American republics) or 
controlling in any other manner 
their destiny, by any European pow
er. in any other light than as a man
ifestation of an unfriendly disposi
tion toward the United States."

In the century that followed, the 
U. S. has clung te.naciously to its 
Monroe doctrine, sometimes blush
ing guiltily at charges of "dollar 
diplomacy" in South America. But 
m 1938 there has arisen a threat far 
greater than the holy alliance, 
namely, the Fascist-Nazi trium
virate of Germany, Italy and Japan.

How far these nations have pene
trated into South America is debata
ble. but few observers deny the 
threat. Though the triumvirate may 
have no territorial ambitions in Pan 
America, it is significant that Nazi- 
Fascist foreign trade success runs 
hand in hand with political success. 
Diplomat and commercial salesman 
are often one and the same person.

U. S. weapons to fight this ag
gression are trade agreements, a 
Pan-An rican "league of nations" 
and co-ordinated Western hemi
sphere defense. To offer these weap
ons, a U. S. delegation is attending 
the eighth Pan-American conference 
in Lima. Peru, which opens stra
tegically at a time when American 
nations are anxious to air their trou
bles. Notably included in the U. S.

o v . . . .  I h i s l
•k Sltyclinfis to  S ee

k  T rib u tes  o f  a K in d
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\\7H E N  you see RKO’s 
»V  "Castles in the Air”  

take a long look at Ginger 
Rogers’ stockings. In fact, 
you might take a look at all 
the stockings worn in the pic
ture, for the bill for them will 
probably be about $25,000.

Ginger's are important because 
they'll cost $230 a pair.

Want to know what those “ gala”  
openings of pictures cost In Holly
wood? Just about $35,000; $8,500 of 
It for flowers, $6,000 for spectators' 
stands, so that the fans won't have 
to stand while they wait to see the 
start arrive, and the rest for pro
grams, police protection end ede in 
the newspapers.

One of New York's movie Impre- 
aarlos, now dead, axed to send the 
flowers used for lobby decoration to 
the newspaper eritics the day after 
the opening: he never suspected 
that they were so annoyed when 
they received the slighlly wilted 
bloosonss that they gave (he pictures 
that he showed slighlly less favora
ble notices than they would have If 
he hadn't bothered about the floral 
tributes.

N'lbody can say that Edward G. 
Robinson isn't tactfuL Recently a 
certain radio actor wrote a book— 
a book so bad that even his best 
friends longed to tell him the truth

ADVENTURERS  ̂ CLUB
H I A D U N I S  F R O M  T H I  I I V I S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S S L P I

never si
ONANVI 

STOMACI

High Heels

H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
This is a story about high heels, and horses, and 

about a fellow who had one foot in the stirrup and one foot 
in the grave.

The guy is Lee Burgess of Toms River, N. J., and if any 
of you fellows think, like 1 used to, that high heels are no 
good for anybody but women, and not any too good for 
them, Lee will give you an argument on the subject. Lee 
knows at least one good reason for wearing high heels. And 
for men wearing them, at that.

When Lee was in his early twenties—and that was back In the fall 
of 191D—he spent a few months on a ranch near the little town of Walden, 
Colo. A city greenhorn, he was vasUy Impressed by the scenery, by the 
cattle business, and by the life he saw going on around him. "But 
most of all." he says, “ did I admire the cow-punchers snd the easy way 
they handled the spirited cow-pomes they rode. I fairly ached to emu
late them."

Learned to Stick on a Horae's Back.
Lee says there’s no flaer, mere geurrent er mare epea-kearted 

class of men Ihaa the cow-puBCbera. They gave him their friend 
ship, and along with It all kinds uf good advice en the handUac 
of horses. They started him riding on safe docile ponies, and al
though he was quite awhward at It, he .sooa learned to atlrh an "* 
a horse's bach nell enough to ge riding with the bays, ronnding 
up strays, cutting out calves aad doing the thousand and one add 
jobs that man aad horse have to do on a big ranch.
"As I progressed." says Lee, "I quite naturally changed from the 

slower, more patient ponies to faster, more highly oroinized animals. 
My seat improved, and with greater ease in the saddle tny confidence 
in myself grew by leaps and bounds."

And quite often it's nothing more than a little too much confidence 
that leads you Into one of those good old-fashioned hair-raising adventures 

"One bitterly cold day,”  says Lee, "when the air was as rienr 
and sharp as thin glass, it was decided la meve some 3** bead 
of rattle from the home ranch down to the Old Rnnch for whiler 
frrdlng. I asked to be included In the crew and felt mighty prand 
when I was accepted by the foreman. With the temperature at 
forty below sere it was a job to keep warm. I dressed In henry 
underwear, mackinaw, blanket pants, hair chaps, woot-IInrd coat, 
miltrns and cap. It was all I could do to navigate In nll-thin 
haberdashery. Having pot on two pairs of heavy woolen socks, 
my feel were loo large for the tight riding boots I usnatly wore, so 
1 slipped on some big work shoes snd bni hlrd my spurs to them.**
And thst was an error that Lee nearly paid fur with his life, for 

those shoes had flat heels, and not the high ones with which Western 
riding boots arc generally equipped.

Horse Had Bad Disposition.
The horse Lee had chosen to ride was "Bill." a big. rangy buricskin, 

fast on his feet, but nut noted for his good disposition. They rode over 
to the cattle corral and the boys left Lee at the gate ready to swing It 
open when the animals were bunched up (or the drive. Sitting on his
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a milUogg 
To relin'e ther(I*cU«f< 
gence — escape "scid 
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BEDTIME.

WTiile you sleep, tiii. 
alkalizer will be 
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mg >DU feel great 
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EDWARD G. ROBLN'SON

about It, but just hadn't the heart 
He gave Robinson a copy, and said, 
‘TU be over to your house tonight 
and get your reaction to i t "

"If I'm reading the book when you 
come in." said Edward G.. trying ta 
give him a gentle hint as to his writ
ing ability, "Don't hcii*ale—wake 
me up!"

Cne of the most exclusive clubs 
in the World is the H. R. and S. G. A. 
—the Hollywood Riding and Stunt 
Girls association. It's made up of 
girls who do stunts for pictures— 
cling to the wings of a speeding 
plane. Jump off cliffs and out of 
windows, fall off speeding horses— 
little things like that. It wss or
ganized about ten months ags, and 
has only 37 members.

Frances Miles, who’ s been doing 
stunts for the last 12 years, is presi
dent. She says they’d have more 
members If it weren’t that a girl 
has to be practically unbreakable if 
she wants to join.

Samnel Goldwyn wanted a conple 
of dozen members in "The Cowboy 
and the Lady," but found that he 
was luiky to get 10. In these days 
when Westerns are so popular the 
unbreakable girls are io demand.

----- K-----
Radio performers are like the 

sailors who spend their hours of 
shore leave rowing in Central park. 
Frances Adair, who sang soprano 
until radio discovered that she was 
better as a contralto, was flourish
ing one hand around quite a bit re
cently at a "Johnny Presents" re
hearsal, to the bewilderment of the 
other girls In the "Swing Fourteen" 
ensemble. Finally it came out that 
she'd spent her spare time the eve
ning before at one of the quiz shows 
of the air—and had won a gold 
wrist watch.

-----'■¥-----
''Sully" Mason, who Is saxophon

ist and vocalist with Kay Kyser, the 
"College of Musical Knowledge" 
man, was a classmate of Kyser't 
at Uie University of North Carolina. 
When Kyser organized his band 
"Sully”  was the first man he hired 
—just 12 years ago.

s t -J o s e p L i
c i N v n t i  p v n e  a s p i/h

It has been reported that Franrhot 
Tone would leave (he moviea for (he 
stage, that he'd itirk to the moviea, 
that he'd do quite a lot of things. 
It isn't generally known that he’s 
headed for radio; recently he'a been 
conferring long and earnestly with 
Elaine Sterne Carrington, author of 
“ Pepper Young's Family,”  who is 
tcrlpting a show for him.

-----*-----
ODDS AND ENDS-They had to 

kaep **Tha Young in HearC* two week» 
at Sew York'I Radio City Mutit Halt 
—that’t a aura sign that lha public 
toted tha pictura . . . So matter what 
anybody tellt you. IT. C. Fieldt left that 
radio tpot beeouae he didn’t like hia 
material, not bacauta iht aponaor didn't 
Uka V . C. Fieldt . . . Jane Froman, of 
radio’t “Star Tkaatar" hat ttrorkad for 
forty diteraml tpotttoet in eigla and 
a n a ^ f  yours, sung 9fi00 tong*—uiW 
kept a raeord of n-ary krsadrait/

• Waatan kowsiauti Uatm.

Fell as if hit leg were being torn from Its tucket.
horse, he got colder and stiffer every minute he waited. Finally the 
herd was bunched and headed fur the gate—big, heavy, Hereford cattle, 
lowing, bawling and making wild dashes hither and yon. "Hereford 
cattle." says Lee, "are peculiar. They will not attack a mounted man, 
but they are deadly to one afoot I didn't know this, and since the gate 
was heavy and 1 was all bound up in excess clothing, I slipped off Bill 
to swing it open."

The next thing Lee knew he heard a yell from the foreman 
and looked up to see the herd almost oa top of him. Someone 
yelled. “ Get on that horse. Yuh want ta get killed?" And Lee 
moved plenty fast. He put his foot In the stirrnp and swung 
himself on his horse, but because he was stiff and cold and ham
pered by a lot of excess clothing, hit right fool didn’ t quite swing 
clear. Instead be gave Bill a rake scroas (he hind-quarters with 
his spur, and Bill jumped. Lee lost his hold. The next minute 
he was on the ground, hanging by his left foot to the stirrup. His 
low heel had slipped through and his ankle was held in the bow 
as If he had had on a leg Iron.
"Bill started to run." says Lee, "with the cattle pounding right on 

behind. My head was dragging at the horse's heels and his steel shoes 
actually stirred my hair. I knew that to put my arms over my bead 
was to have them smashed. My only hope was to work my foot freu 
and take my chances with the cattle. The horse ran faster and faster 
as he became more frightened at my weight dragging alongside. Con
trary to reports, my sins did not troop before my mind at this time. 
All I thought of was to get my foot free, for my leg felt as if It wer* 
being dragged from its aocket”

Could Feel Death Clutching at Him.
Lee says he could (airly feel Death reach out and clutch at him. On* 

(ate had him fast by the foot, dragging him to doom; another thun
dered along behind him. If he wriggled from the grasp of the one, b* 
was sure to (all under the pounding hoofs of the other.

To right and left he could glimpse the legs of ether horeee 
about him, and knew hia (riendt the cow-puncheri were doing 
their brat to save him. "But I knew, too," he taya, "that help 
couldn't possibly come from them. The cattle seemed t* have 
fallen away aomewhere, but I still had to get loose from my 
horse. 1 kept togging on my imprisoned foot, and .snddenly there 
was a snap. The lace broke, my shoe came off and I was lying 
on the ground, quiet, motionless. Believe me, for a moment 
1 was the most comfortable man In the world.
"The boys were around me. helping me up. I'll never forget the 

foreman, a young man with a (air skin, (or the freckles stood out on 
hii paper-white (ace like legal seals on a state document. They carried 
me to the ranch house, and when the reaction set in I was a pretty lick 
'joy for a while. The foreman told me he never expected to see me 
come out alive. A short time before, a puncher on a neighboring ranch 
had been dragged by the foot in a like manner, but his frenzied pony 
had literally kicked his body to ihreds."

And that brings us around to Lee's argument about high heels. You 
see, when they're on a puncher's boots, they’ re not (or show, but to 
keep the foot from sliding through the stirrup and prevent just the sort 
of accident that almost had Lee up before the celcitiul bar of jusUcCb 
cashing In his chips for a first payment on a harp.

C o pyrigh t.— W M U  Bervlca.

i A ('Iran Wind**
Better keep yourself c>ui 

I bright; you are the waf 
I through which you must ist I 

world.—Shaw.

iUESfll
Vhy do you uM 1 
for your cold, Miiyf ]

iNSlVEI
Tb€Y offer rtbef—rI 
an alkalioc ftetod

lU D E N 'S
MINTHOl COUOM D80»$

Tactirvs Tset 
How tactless it is to b* i 

ly tactful.—Sarah G. Millen.
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'HEN your n ortr i^our D05W ^  
f come' red.

Id stuffy becatiM yo^" 
a head cold. Just 
UtUe Mentholatum 
Note how quickly Itthelrritabfdmcmbrt^^
relieves the s t u f f in ^ l^  
also (Sheck sneezlW- ^  
you enjoy com fortin g  r*beL 
always want to 
gentM ointment h a n ^ ^ l
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SALVE a’ote l)«08»
l»y “Rab4ly-'nsm’' aW*trisr««

Kruger Natleaal Park
Kruger National park In South Af

rica is tha most Important wtld 
animal preserve in the world. It 
covert an area as larga as the coun
try of Belgium, numbers among Ita 
Inbabitanta all kioda at African ani
mals, from alephanta and glraffts on 
down to tha smaUcat spaclaa e< anta-

Catonlato Had a Deg Mart
The colonists needed good dogs. 

Usually the ones they raised w e m ’t 
a* good a* they wanted, so they be
gan trading with tha Indians fat 
their dogs. So once a yaar tha col
onists aad tha liuiiaiif oMt aad 
swapped dogs. Tha dog mart was 
dlscootlnuad during Hw RavoliiMaM aag tavtvW aaly a faw yean afav
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'ootball Banquet to Be Friday Night
I HONOR ROLI. FOR THE

SECOND SIX WEEK*
SN’OOPLNG 8ALLT  

m  you start a spark 1 think ]
:,llv becomes a flame. Doesn’t . ------
b Brooks and Lillie Roberts j First Grade Louise Wood, Pa- i 

hmk Alice Vaughan and Au- j  trieia Richardson, Daphne Joyce ' 
McJimsey are still that way i Christopher, James Hams, Don I 

t each other. IChitty, Eton Burson
rlton! Carlton! Wake u p !' Second Grade Joyce Carter, I 
e is a certain girl in th e , Betty Landers, Hazel Dee Me-1 

r.ore Class that would really i Gavock. Dwain Steele, Cliton ! 
a date with you. She couldn’t Stodghill i

Third Grade: Betty Nan Bur- >

•MEET THE FAC IXTY

jibly be Lorene Heckman 
n. who was the boy you gave 
picture to for Christmas. 

I’t he see you enough with- 
[it. or does he work?

jping Sail wants to know: 
j i  Mr. Sherman get all the test 

graded? (A>k Bernard
. )
A J. Rowell get home early 

ay night? (Paging Mosic.)
[cl I.ucille Kirk fall in love cr 

just practicing for Speech? 
[■yard I>ong can tell you ) 
li B ownie Simmons ever meet 
lOre- n family?

nyard like O C.’s gum^
(! 1 flyn Coffee blusli in the 

d study hall ’
| iC'. ';e Arnold gel his Chi mi<- 

he got it So Roy
said.)
’ ■̂ rie Nance find P a v  il 
I a heart-breaker'’

[curly-headed boy in a dodge 
up Finder please return to 
M.irris.
1 lights for a car. Finder 

return to Hank Brown, as 
.ed.s his park lights .

kiss, while practicing play 
to O C.

Please return to Shorty Don- 
I he can match somebody for 
ssnse.
stick of gum Finder please 

. to IxHjisc Middleton as she , 
t ting without it.

Snooping Sally news a- 
, A J. Rowell Sally wants to 

in the paper
f.nd so much talent in dear 
H S. The followiiig list is

nb'tc;
rly .\llrcd—Art; this i.«- n i"5tly 

n Geometry
Davis— Architecture; jurt 

111 . ulture class some time. 
Jack W afford—Singm)

) ir car in the hall.
Fern Foust—Playing; no- 

|h’ : hands.
Hill—Speaking; vLit the 

E ..'rs Club
id Henderson -hts t ilcnt— 

bung in most everything
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son, W. E. Buchanan, Marian Lan
ders, Thclm.i Jean Mercer, Wand.i 
Mae Wilson. Modinc Yates.

Fourth Grade: Ray Cash. Jane 
' White. Jean Dudley, Edwin Ray 
Franks, Tommy Lou Shanlcy.

Fifth Grade: Linfla Griffith. 
I Francis Allen, Francis Richard.<on, 
Roma Lte Clcmmer, Billie Yvotiii'' 
Sherman, Ned Burson

Sixth Grad*: Curtis Wimberly, 
Shirley Shanlcy, A. Y. Doherty, 
Norljin Havran, Juanita B>Tt.

Seventh Grade: Latrice Elli- 
Winona F'rancis. Ann P ’berson. 
Jane Shanlev. Margar-t Tho.T. 
•ipal W.;.,t.’ Ruby V’ - ,- L .u  
Ann Williamson

Fi=.'--hmen Vance Barsoii. Sr\r. 
Bob CarU-r.

Sophomore Mayme I,ou N • 
lu'la Ft.n Clynelle liui;.-!l.
.-\r.it.i H.ll. Rex Do-.;gl is

Junior?' N= tty Faye Byrd .’ o'u 
Henry Cri'A, B<-rnard Havran

Senior.'s: Jozcllc H'xlge*. J.i ' 
O’Nc.il. Lucile Wc.-.it

PERSONAlS

!^an Griffith, Bobby .Alltel, 
and CHirer.e Strickland attf idi-d 
the show in Plainvicw Satird.iy 
night

Bobby .Allred, Durene .St: .c'r;- 
land. Etonaleta -Scaney md Dean 
and Dons Griffith went .-katiiig ii- 
Quitaque last Sunday

Murry M.artin from 'vV.i.'i’.jiitton 
spent .se- eriil days If I v e k  with 
Grady Martin.

' . ; -z Cow iri .'"'1 L ly Ja, k 
W.ifford .•»erompan;i'd Mr and Mr. 
Durh m to .Amatillo S. tur-'ay

Roberta Mc.Murti v w ; . m .Am
arillo Saturday

Jl .NIOR tl.A S S  .M»-l t i n :;
The .Tun jr- h;.d a ei.i... in-, lav; 

Frid; y. Dteembor 2i d. The hjict 
of the mectnig w; ii to find c-ut the 
type of play T . the Junior Pl;iy 
It was decided lo have a is>m‘ sly 
The f; aisors will p'ck on! tlv 
character.-! and will announce tiiem 
ns soon as possible.

The 1938 season of football and 
pep squad activities will close to- i 

I night with our Football-Pep Squad 
j Banquet. I
I This is U> be a musical banquet, I 
using our local talent All types of 
musical entertainment will be 
presented.

The Horn* Ec Girls are in charge 
of the menu and will prepare and 
serve it. The main course will con
sist of Turkey and all t.he trim
mings. Everyone should go away 
from this highlight of the season. | 
hfippy, joyous, and filled to capa
city.

We also have carried out our 
own dcxxirating plans. Our center 
pieces are to be footballs, auto
graphed by the football boys

Plans have be«*n made to 
.-ixty-five people.

seal

-MRS. R D '^ '̂HEELCk.K

We pii-icnt t-. y, II Mr .̂ R D 
W.*i<,lof;t. who t»v di ,
I ■ ! ■ ■ .I!:-* *1 - ;• t! C ', . :

Thi> !•! .Mrs V.;-,.' ck • fir
>*-,ir III Sil\«rtin. W h ip*- thil
tirr ,s ;i v i . V id- . r ivr-

F. II. T ENffRT.AlNS E. F. A

On Frid. y ntcht. Decembir 2nd 
the Futur<- Horn inakt r.- Olub e-n- 
tcr’..iiri-d the Future Farmers wiih 
a party

Gam< .s were pl-v;- . d in l!ic au.li- 
»'«riuni. ,ind mu.n lure ftiiit cake 
and fruit punch wen- >t'r\-ed in 
the Home Ff.u-iiim;-, - C 'tt: -r'

Eighty people attend.-d ihi 
party, ii-cluduip t!.i- - 7 =- - ,: v. Mr. 
Weaver md ?..r> Dihcrty The 
hon'>ru’"y rnt’ mb« r? v.. i p r e 
sent They are Mr. and Mrs .A I 
Kelsa;. Mr ar..i Mrv G iadj Wim
berly, and Mr. end Mr- W E 
Shermar.

• tIF.^S w h o

St HOOL ( REED

By Lily Jack Wafhird 
1 believe in Silverton High

School and the things for which it ;
i

I bf;ii:- e in mai.-t. mir.g its high i 
i.iruard of vcr.clar.-hip and will j 
' r-11 m my power to ket'p ;t high. I 

I belie\e in m..intain’ng the'
, '-t.-m.inrhip and : j lay e s -j

'aM.-hed by the 5*'.dent body 1
I believe in rtvognizing th e !

ri"!!!-- if my teachers and Mlov,- 
I'las-mates, and will obey my fa- ' 
they and my mother |

1 believe in bettering myst lf | 
each day in order to beceme a bet- ! ! 
t»T citucn of Silverton High School, . 
,ind h) make it a more favorable ; 
place in w hich to In c

A (iFOME TRV F! NKFR S 
23rd PSAIM

w
f:fth IKI 
dui to a 
wo*. ‘ • 
inti ndi-d 
but fi 1 
thev bf'h 
bicv.'lc

ANSWER 
Ia> Vi.

:hI ' la. : 
(.i.jliinec'i 
It.'lin uU'.:
to g > on 
oioe un 

returnt d

late to 
I. t I’lid.jy, 

!>i--y* ie tour 
■ ■■ -7. i ■ T*icy 
fw.) bieycl';!. 

:.c\> n rea'on 
on the Fimc

' Mi-s Oroc-. my Geometry teacher 
I shall m t pa.ss 

She mal-.oth inc exp^-e my
ignorance before the cl:is< 

Sh.' rr.aketh me giv ■ proo*'s;tions 
h r my gritii: s .sike 

A’e-".h, though I study t.ll m.d 
night.
I c.nn learn no Ge*>m*'trv 

Shu prepamth tiw -v.m ntior 
without me

She giveth me lo'>v grade-. m> 
work rimnelli ov*r. 

Surely zeroes and failures shall 
i.'il .V inc -ill o f my life. 

,A';d 1 iball dwell in toe Gioiri'l: 
class forever

la-t w— k .Minyard
.Atte*id t!ic F F .\. play.

The Voice Of .Silvi rton Student: P.AGE TEN

F. A. Boys Place Third

DATE AGENCY

ye Gene Davis and Raymond 
go with Billy Joe on some 

Uy’g important dates, 
rline Garrison and Billy 
Lawson to continue their 
every Saturday night just 

yy have been since the Jolly 
i entertained th F. F. A. boys. 

: Gholston and Clyde Myers 
ito I ..overs Lane’ Wednesday, 
[by the way, have you seen 

sign out there?
: I Lee and Junior Brannon 
Quitaque skating after the 

«t Friday night.
Montague and Eunice M c- 

jto go to the show at Plain- 
Iwhen they show, “ You Can’t 
I Everything.

NEWS FORtl THE STAFF
The members of the staff met 

December 2nd. We h ive us cur 
I room now, the sm.ill rot.m be- 
i tween the English and History 
■ rooms.

We are planning a party De- : 
I cember 16th, in the Home Econo
mics Building

F, F. E. C, C U  B
The F F E. C. Club met Fri

day in the Spanish room. An m- 
terc-sting program was rendered 
by the members of the club.

SPORT.S BY SPIRTS

The 1328 basketball season is 
, taking form The boys .are getting 
i in shape and have jii't  aT>out quit 
throwing blocks and running in
terference.

I a return game here at the high 
' school gymnasium. The Hornets 

be very stior.g this
; year.

Everybody come out to the game

Contest I
The Silverton poultry tc.am com

peted in the Clarendon Contest at 
Glarendon last Saturday. Tom 
Brooks and Len Welch represent
ed Silverton. with Willie Smithce 
and W. C. Donnell as alternate.s. 
W. C. Donnell won first place with 
a total o f 397 point*. Tom Brook- 
was third in the contest with 387 
points. I

The team, as a whole, won third | 
place, with a total of 1103 points.

The Byers’ team came out first 
with 1177 points, the Tulia team 
was second with 1127 points. Sil
verton was third with 1103 point*. 
Panhandle won fourth with 1049 
points, and Claude was fifth with 
1048 points.

Silverton “out - judged" the 
Byers’ team but lost on the test.

This was the first contest for 
the boy. This speaks well for the 
boys and Mr. Weaver.

Mot (

Lola Howard gave the story o f,
Poes life. Lcta l.ill read. .Anna- jotj, 3 game
bcl I,ce . a ixK-m wn ten soon a f. Hornets. Then Wednes-
ter the death of Poes wife. Miss 
Montgomery read, “The Raven ,
Poo’s most perfect poem Clco
Chittv told about the “ San J<w  ̂3^0 doped to be very stior.g 
Mission’’ at San Antonio. B illy ,
Rampley told the story of the

Window’’ in the San Jose boys a send off. The
M ission._________________ ."tax" will be only 15 and 25 cents. ' ------
A LETTER TO SANTA C LA l’S: Lockney, the District 4-B rep- A. J.: “ Do you think that profes- 
Dear Santa Claus: * i rcsentative, dropped a blood.v bat- sor Kidder meant anything by it?”

When you come sliding down the Wellington. 20-6, Wellington Carlton: ‘ What?
chimney on Christmas night. better ball teams of A J.; He advertised a lecture

' nlMse rememlior tvjio little ffir's Panhandle. Panhandle and on “ Fools.”  I bought a ticket and 
i in the Sophomore Class' who are Wellington will meet Friday for ’ it said. ’Admit One’.’’ 
too bashful to sav a word, and Regional Championship. j 
never skip study halls. 1 The powerful Paotr Weights.  ̂ Miss Murphy:

We don't want much—two coached by V. Smith, failed to

COMIC SECTION

What do you call 
a man who runs an auto?”

, scotty dogs, two pianos, two type- ' "'atch a game with Lockney. Come 1 John Henry: “ It depends on how 
Gresham and Clynelle Hut- 1 kitty cars,' two bicy- ! some day at noon and watch near he comes to running over %
to help her daddy in the 

fhouse. Do be careful not to I 
(he wrong type license, when | 

papers to these farmers.
:rt Myers and Lola Fern | 
to write Santa Claus letters 

as Lola Fern and Mari- j 
|iet tickled when they try to 

interesting letters. |
< ly  Martin and Bess Webb j 
party last Friday night. By ! 

[Fay, this was Grady’s first | 
and I heard he didn’t act | 
frohman either.
Lee to ride around with 1 

just any time Wilson desires

cles, two rattlers, and Santa Claus, 
plea.se, bring us two more school 
teachers.

Sorry we don’t have a longer 
list this year, but we promise to 
h.ive a longer one next year. 

Yours forever.
Two Silly Sophs,
Marinez and Lola Fern

Lucile Weast and Thomas Sher
man to read a library book toge
ther the 2nd period on Friday of 
this week.

Bruce Burleson and Wilma 
Welch double dated with W. L.

these lads run the Notre Dame me.”
System, j ------  :

A letter to Santa Claus; Hark (on wA-dding journey): j
Deer Santa: , “ If I had known that tunnel was

Please bring me a winning bas-lso  long I would have ki.!.*od you.” 
kctball team or a county champ-1 Margaret: “ Didn’t you? 1 w on-; 
ionship, if it isn’t too .much trou- , dcr who that wa.s?" |
ble. Old Fellow, please take ca re ,   !
o f my football boys until next fall. Mr. Bud had spoken for an , 

Signed. hour. 1
Coach Durham | Bruce (from back scat): “ Loud- i

— —T— -----------------  ■ er, louder, we con’t hear a word |
F. F. A. BOYS TO PRESENT ; you are saying.”

p l a y  ' O- C. (from front seati: "Then:
A. Boys

>l(ir up here to give him the Perry and Louise Middleton after coon,' 
*le. the party Friday night of last

AJlrcd and Minyard Long. week.
■"“anil d by Thomas Olive and ; Doris Griffith has been dating 
Mur.mist, to go rabbit hunt- ' someone or at least she sure has 

time this week. . , been turning in her Algebra papers
ie Strickland and ^obby . on time here of late. She says she 

I to fight Just any day now works it herself, but from the looks 
goes to the skating rink o f things, from my point of view,

The F. F. A. Boys will pro*ent 
the play, entitled “The Hoodooed 

Tuesday night, December 
I 13th. Tlic play is under the dirre- 
|tion of Miss Murphy. A large 
crowd is expected.

' thank God and keep still'

l® ^ !d  Arnold next. Girl! 
w  Hodgea and Vinaon Smith 
[J* the banquet Friday night, 

that la, i f  Jerry doesn’t 
ThU is mad* to iM  hy t«iuaai

GOOD AIANNER.S

she does the running around while

Re.spect the privacy of your 
friends, no matter how well you 
know them. Do not read or even

the poor chap stays at home an d , touch letters or anything o f pri- ■ 
geU the ntixta day’s assignment. vate character lying on another’s I 

Snooping s«lly  was last seen desk. Do not look over a person’s 
Sunday heading toward PUlnvIew shoulder when be Is reading 
to a gray Dodge. Iwrltiiif.

Mr. Srf-man, (a sorc.-id eagle 
orator), was annoyed by some 
seniors in the rear o f the hall. At 
last, losing patience, he .*houted 
"Boys, Boys, you must bo still 
you are making so much noLso that 
I can’t hear the sound of my own 
voice.”

Alton; "Eton’t worry, mister, you 
ain’t missing anything.”

girb

or

Leo: "There are a lot of 
that perfer not to marry.”  

C l^ e lle : “ How do you know?” 
Leo: “ I’ve asked them.”

l-t-s

O 0|

Old Santa Claus Will Be In Sil- 
verton, Saturday, December 17, 
with plenty of Christmas Treats 
for you!
Be sure that you come to see him!

Electrical
s

^ 2

'Uc t ' i

m . . .  an Electrical 
??preads joy in many 
directions, and make*; 
]\Icri’y Christma> last 
the whole year thnil

For this reason, we suggest 
that you SHOP EARLY and gi'/e 
that “ something”  electrical!

The electrical way not only 
meets the demand of today’s 
Modern Living . . . but does it 
better, with less lime, money and 
effort.

v\

Make This 
A Modern

Christmas

See your Electrical 
Dealer Today, . . .  or

Texas-New Mexico

Utilities Co.

!

r-

%\


